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INDIA WORKERS TO STRIKE; IT TORY COMMISSION
Three Mine Strike Leaders WillAddress Meeting Here
EMBREE, SABLIGH
WILL APPEAL TO

NEW YORK LABOR
i

Rally for Relief Will be!
Held Monday

With Milka Sablich and E. S. Em
bree on the field in New York to ait
in the organization of relief work, a
huge mass meeting with Milka Sab-
lich and Embree as speakers will b>
held here at the Central Opera House
next Monday night to spur the cam-

paign for funds and clothing for the
striking miners of Colorado, Ohio
and Fennsvlania.

Milka Sablich, girl strike leader of
Colorado, and Embree, organizer oi
the Colorado strike, will speak in
company with William F. Dunne, o; !
The DAILY WORKER; Tony Mine ,
rich, striking coal miner from Penn- '
sylvania; Rishop Paul Jones, of the j
Fellowship of Reconciliation, ant

Solon De Leon.
The Central Opera House is or

67th St., near Third Ave. The j
meeting will open at 8 p. in., Mon-
day.

Joint Auspices.

The meeting will be under the
joint auspices of the Pennsylvania-
Ohio-Colorado Miners’ Relief Com-
mittee, the Emergency Committee for
Strikers’ Relief, the Colorado
Mfaers’ Relief Committee and the
Youth Conference for Miners’ Relief.

Sablich, whose two brothers were
killed in the Ludlow, Colo., massa-
cre of strikers in 1914 and who was
herself beaten by thugs hired by the
mine-owners and dragged to jail by
the Rockefeller-controlled Colorado
state police in the present strike, is
known throughout the Colorado field
as “flaming Milka.”

Divide Proceeds.

Proceeds from the meeting will be
divided between the Colorado field
and the Pennsylvania and Ohio fields.

Robert W. Dunn will preside.
Minerich is chairman of the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee
of Pittsburgh. De Leon is treasurer
of the Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado
Miners’ Relief Committee. Sablich is

(Continued on Page Five )

MORE COLORADO
MINE VIOLENCE

( Special to The Daily Worker )

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 27.—Inves-
tigation into the wrecking of the min-
ers’ hall at Trinidad, Colo., shows that
after the 64 miners were arrested
there for sleeping in the building,

which had been “condemned as un-
sanitary” by notices posted, hut bear-
ing no name of any member of the
board of health, seventeen state po-
lice entered it and wrecked it, also
completely demolishing all furniture
of the apartment in the rear of the
ball, occupied hy the secretary of the
strike committee and his aged moth-
er.

Six hundred dollars belonging to
the secretary’s mother was stolen,
and other valuables are missing. All
this happened in a country which is
not under the governor's “state of
insurrection” declaration.

It was learned today that Frank
Palmer was offered his freedom
Christmas night, when the other strik-
ers in Greely Jail were released, pro-
viding he would leave the strike zone.

Palmer refused, and is being punish-
ed by solitary confinement as “dan-
gerous.”

* * *

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 27.—Violence
against the Colorado coal miners now-

on strike continues. On Christmas day
(Continued on Page Tivo)

Forty Turks Drown
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 27.

Forty persons were drowned in the
Sea of Marmora today when two
Turkish steamers collided, one of
them, the Sevindji, sinking immedi-
ately with all hands aboard.

Ditch Prince Carol
LONDON, Dec. 27. The National

Party, which led the movement in
Roumania for the return of former
Crown Prince Carol, has deserted Car-
ol and his royal aspirations, accord-
ing to a report telegraphed from
Carlsbad todav.

PENN MIES'
SPIRIT RENEWED

Bv AMY SCHECHTER.

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 27.—A ,
message of workers’ solidarity j
in the shape of truckloads of j
food and clothing sent out to
thousands of striking miners
and families throughout Alle-
gheny and Monongahela Valleys
and Panhandle section, also
camps in Ohio and Central Penn- j
sylvania was received by strik-
ers.

In camp after camp miners,
women and children were out in j
full force to receive shipments. 1
Signs bearing relief committee
name and slogans “Fight on for ,
the Living Wage and your
Union” and “Down with the Open

Shop” brought cheers from the men

and were taken from trucks and post-
ed up in union halls and around
camps.

Strikers facing the holiday season'

in hundreds of cases literally with
nothing but bread in the house and
children -crying from hunger were

joyful over the shipments. They were
deeply moved by concrete proof of
workers in other industries at last
beginning to rally to aid of miners in
coal war and preparing to stand back
of them in the fight.

Besides staples and produce and
baqon the first milk hundreds of chil-
dren had tasted for months were sent
in and loads of apples for children.

Shipments were especially welcome !
in a number of camps where no re- j
lief of any sort had been received j
this week. j

A general statement of U.M.W.A.
| now puts three dollars weekly per

familv as the general average relief
for western Pennsylvania today with
Central Pennsylvania the same and
Ohio much less. A steady stream of
contributions is imperative to carry-
ing on the great struggle against the
open shop to a successful conclusion.

| Send contributions to Pennsylvania-

Ohio Relief.

MORE HOURS, LESS PAY.
MANCHESTER, England, Dec. 27. j

—The Cotton Spinners’ Federation, an j
employers' organization, proposes to ,
increase the working week by four
hours and to reduce wages by 12
per cent, it became known yesterday.
Altho the wage cut has not yet been
acted upon, vigorous opposition by the
workers in the mills is planned.

FREE AIR.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ Dec. 27.
Arguments on the request of certain
residents of Searsdale and New Ro-
chelle to prevent planes of the Atlan-
tic Airways Corp. from flying over
their lands and houses will be heard
before Supreme Court Justice Mors-
chauser Friday. .

The holidays mean little to the miners. After nine months of courageous fighting, the striking coal miners are still holding

their ranks. Holiday “cheer” was a grim joke to the wives and children of the coal miners who have been living on the ragged edge

of subsistence for months.
Photo shows an official of the miners’ union addressing groups of miners and their families. The reactionary leaders of the

strikers have done little in promoting the struggle of the workers to maintain their organization.

No Haste Noiv
to Raise Sub

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Dec. 27.
—“lt will be impossible to raise the
S-4 sooner than next June,” said Tom
Eadie, diver of the sunken undersea
craft, just before going down today.

“It is very cold down there and it
j is going to be a lot colder within* the
next few weeks. It will also be a lot
rougher in the next few days.”

But the navy is severely criticized
by numerous seamen and some con-
gressmen for its slowness in saving
the lives of the forty men on board,

[ its lack of life-saving apparatus, and
| its tactics in sending out submarines
to shift for themselves, without any

j tender to warn surface craft. Secre-
tary of Navy Wilbur says this is from

I now on a set policy of his department,
I which desires, at whatever cost of
I life, to simulate war conditions.

Tammany Paymasters
Fear 2d Investigation

Attempts are being made to abol-
ish the New York section of the
Bridge and Tunnel Commission hav-
ing charge of the Holland Tunnel
route to New Jersey and turn over
the present duties of this commission
to the Porth Authority of New York,
according to circles close to Tammany
Hall.

The present tunnel commission, a
highly over-staffed agency, has a
yearly payroll of nearly $1,7,00.000.

I Fearing further disclosures of inef-
I ficiency and perhaps even of graft,

I such as that revealed in the Queens
| sewer investigations, Tammany Hall,
i especially in the person of Al Smith,

j is hastening to liquidate the New York
] section of the Bridge and Tunnel

! Commission before Criticism begins,
¦it is reported.

| Five hundred forty employes on the
1 present. over-staffed commission,

! many of whom are known to he soft
¦ job holders, is the total of Tammany’s
patronage in this work

3 BE DAYS OF
SALE AT BAZAAR

Tonight and lor three days more

bargains will be the main attraction
at the Joint Defense Bazaar at Grand
Central Palace.

The Joint Defense Committee has
decided, in order to dispose of its tre-
mendous stock, that these last days

of the bazaar shall be given over to
the selling of merchandise at the low-
est possible prices. Thousands of
articles, including suits, dresses, coats,
millinery and jewelry will be offered.

In ordering to enable thousands of
workers to take advantage of these

last day sales, the admission to the
bazaar until Saturday will be only 36

cents. This includes free movies and
dancing and makes the bazaar not

only the most interesting but the
cheapest show' in town. The best
movie features are shown daily on the

mezzanine floor.

Continue Bargains.

Bargain sales will continue until
Friday night, when all the remaining

merchandise will be removed from the
booths, and the two floors cleared for
the final event of the bazaar, the
grand costume ball taking place on
Saturday, New Year’s Eve. For the
best costumes chosen by prominent
representatives of the labor move-
ment including the needle trades,
prizes will be awarded.

Word has been received that Calo-
gero Greco and Donato Carrillo will
appear at the ball Saturday night.
This is the first ume these workers
will participate in a large gathering
of the labor movement since their im-
prisonment five months ago on a
frame-up charge organized by the
Fascist League of America. The en-
tire labor movement will come out to

welcome its fellow needle trades
workers and express pleasure at their
escape from what promised to be an-
other Sacco-Vanzetti Case. Tickets
[to the ball are SI.OO and 75 cents.

Hearst Forger
Had Big Trade
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The sen-

ate’s investigation of ,he Mexican

documents published in the Hearst

newspapers was resumed here today

with Frank Y. McLaughlin, an Amer-

ican oil man who has spent most of
the last seven years in Mexico City, as

the first witness.
McLaughlin identified himself as a

structural engineer who went to Mex-

ico in 1920, later becoming identified
with the El Sol Petroleum Company

as director and vice president. He

said he had many “personal relations”
with Mexican officials.

Kellogg-Sheffield Forgeries.

The witness created a mild sensa-
tion in the committee room when he
testified that Miguel Avila, the Amer-
ican-born Mexican who sold the docu-
ments to the Hearst papers, once tried
to sell him a confidential file of cor-

respondence between Secretary of
State Kellogg and Ambassador James

(Continued on Page Two)

Unemployment Grows;
75,000 Idle in Md. City

Employment in the major industries
is decreasing, the U. S. Employment
Service of the Department of Labor
says in a report. The employment

1service reports that the textile, shoe,
iron, steel, automobile, and building
industries are all employing far less
than last year.

* * *

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 27.—1 t is
I estimated by merchants here that the

[ total dollars and cents volume of holi-
i day trade will ran far behind the year
: of 1926. due to the critical unemploy-

i ment situation in this city. Labor of-
-1 ficials state that at least 75,000 men

1 am out of work, which is 50,000 above
! the average for this time of the year.

“Make Munitions Privately, ”Says Sec. Davis;
He Has Connections with Big Powder Firms

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. Con-
gress is called upon to “revive” the
private manufacture of war munitions
in an official letter just made public
by Dwight F. Davis, secretary of war.

Secretary of War Davis is con-
nected through banking interests with
the group financing munitions manu-
facturers, and while on the War Fi-
nance Corporation, always worked in
close collaboration with the Dupont
powder trust and the steel trust. He
is a member of the board of directors
of the State National Bank, and a di-
rector of thp Security Building Co.;
he is also secretary of the Davis es-
tates.

In one of the most brazenly jingo
documents since the armistice of 1918, DWIGHT DAVIS.

Davis declares that “modem war is
a war of machines; modern war re-
quires these machines in numbers
heretofore unheard of.”

Davis says that the system of
awarding contracts to the lowest bid-
der is “very detrimental” to the pro-
gram of the war department. The
secretary of war offers a scheme
whereby munitions manufacturers
will hae placed with them “educa-
tional offers” in time of peace.

WILL IMPROVE PORT
ANTOFAGASTA, Chile, Dec. 27.

About $60,000 will be spent to im-
prove the harbor here. Antofagasta is
the chief nitrate port of Northern
.Chile

<b f i
Scotland Yard Wants

to Confiscate Films
On Sacco-Vanzetli

___

LONDON. Dec. 27. Scotland
Yard operatives are searching for
a film dealing with the execution

jof Sacco and Vanzetti, it was learn-
ed here today. According to the
report, the film was brought from |
America about 10 days ago. They
are said to be a historical record
of the case and are intended for
working class audiences on the

: continent. It is said that European

i ports have been watched for the
; film for the past three weeks.

RETURNED UNION
MEN CHEER USSR,
Eleven more members of the rank

and file trade union delegation to

Soviet Russia returned yesterday on
the Muretania. Members of the dele-
gation were uniform in their expres- ,
sions of enthusiasjn with the condi-
tions under which the workers in the :
Soviet Republic are living.

“As trade unionists from a dozen
different occupations,” was the state- ,
ment of one member, “we were es-

| peeiall.v interested in the contrast be- ;
tween the Russian government’s at-
titude toward organized labor and the !
attitude of the U. S. government,

characterized by nrVAtmion ’njunc-
tiens.”

One section of the delegation, which
was separated into three sections, re-

ported about a week ago. Anether is
still in Europe. The members of the
section which came in yesterday are:
D. W. Bellaver, Edward Codemo, E.
J. Lever, R. C. Kling, R. P. Forrest,
Harriet Silverman, Betty Yaris, Carl
Haessler, correspondent.

*' * *

(By Federated Press.)

“Soviet Russia wants to learn fro.'.i
the United States and to buy from

(Continued on Page Five)

INJUNCTIUN CASE
A UNION VICTORY

Morris Taft, manager, Local 41,
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union, who recently admitted
violating a supreme court anti-picket-
ing injunction, was found not guilty
of contempt of court by Supreme
Court Justice Thomas C. T. Crain
yesterday.

The decision came as a surprise to
the New York labor movement, since
Taft announced in court when tried
last week that labor must take a defi-
nite and militant stand against the
anti-labor injunction policy of the
courts and the employers in all in-
dustries.

“It is apparent that he misunder-
stood the order which was served upon
him and had not intentionally dis-
obeyed it,” Judge Crain said in dis-
charging Taft. “The leaflet com-
plained of was in print, whereas the

i injunction language was ‘verbally or
j in writing’,” the judge added, refer-

! ring to a leaflet on which the case

| was based. Over Taft’s signature it

jurged the workers to violate the in-
I junction in question.

Jail Remus Witness
CINCINNATI, Dec. 27.—John S.

Berger, witness for George Remus,
recently acquitted of murder, was
sentenced to 10 days in jail and fined
$260 by Judge Chester R. Shook to-
day for contempt of court in pre-
senting a petition signed by the jur-
ors, asking that a perjury indictment
against Berger be dismissed.

Insurance Plot Foiled
ROCKY POINT, N. C., Dec. 27.

A plot to collect a large insurance
fund by running off with an automo-

bile and reporting a “theft” to police,
was upset when the car broke down

! here, and the license plate recognized

j by the repair man.

58 Below; Mail O. K.
CIRCLE, Alaska, Dec. 27.—Braving

the severest storm in twenty years,
with the thermometer 68 degrees be-
low zero, Mail Sled Driver Jewell suc-
cessfully delivered the mail on time
from Chatanika.

7-Hour Day in USSR
MOSCOW, Dec. 15 (By Mail).—

On January Ist, the 7-hour day will
be introduced in four of the biggest
textile factories in Ivanovo-Voznes-
ensk (textile centre of the USSR).

DECIDE ON ONE
BAY WALKOUT AT

NATIONAL MEET
First Session Anti-Brit-
ain; Proposes Boycott

MADRAS, Dec. 27.—Hundreds of
; thousands of Indian workers are ex-

I pected to participate in a one-day
general strike accompanied by mass
demonstrations when the British
Statutory Commission, headed hy

B___
Sir John Simon, ar-

MttgS rives on Indian soil,
’ jßb ' n response to reso-

... lutions passed by the
All-Indian National-

HsimfM ist Congress at its
BSinß opening session here

No Indians in Com-
mission.

Baldwin, In a sess ion char-
ImperinlNt. ... . .

actenzed by intense
j hostility to British imperialism, the

i 5,000 members of the Congress de-
| dared for a complete boycott of the
! British Commission. The Commis-

sion, which was appointed by the
I English Tory government to consider
i a reform of the Indian government,

1 contains no Indian memb<'’*s.
Further resolutions,

railing on all men, *

! hers of the Legisla
tive Council to ab- B j -Jja/jB
stain from voting ex- I 7S
cept for the purpose F A “WWIzM
of opposing anti- -S3
tion or voting down h’-jf
the government, - *¦’ -

were passed. Appointee.

Defend “Untouchables.”
The Congress then declared itself

unconditionally against “untouchabil-
| ity,” and has taken up the fight for
j equality of the sixty million Indian

“untoucbab,es>”..jesil—-
*S| of the lowest castes

who are considered
f * unclean and are for-

M&h***.«-j bidden intercourse
*

j with the higher

Hit Jjjjt 1 cartes.
- i Mme. Sun Yat Sen.

S*” M widow ¦ *f leader of
||f Chinese Nationalists,

sm .i. MMo.v, has been invited by
India*. c*ur. resolution of the

Congress to tour the country in the
interests of the Indian independence
movement.

Aid Chinese Revolution.
The Congress also voted to organize

and equip a Hindu Ambulance Corps
to be sent for service with the Chi-
nese Nationalists. Large sums of

(Continued on Page Three)

TO USE ill,ooo
INGRAFTDEFENSE
At least SIOO,OOO will be spent by

Maurice E. Connolly, borough presi-
| dent of Queens, in an attempt
to “defend” himself in the $16,000,-

1 000 sewer graft charges, it was
' I learned yesterday.

Max D. Steuer, his lawyer, who

1 ordinarily gets SI,OOO a day and
. more for his service, will undoubt-

edly take a large portion of his sum.
Thus far Steuer, who will have
former U. S. District Attorney
Emory R. Buckner as an opponent,
has limited himself to the job of ad-

. vance publicity for his client.
, Date Not Set.
> Buckner has just taken a suite of

1 offices in the Court Square building.

¦ Lafayette PI. “I do not know when
¦ the hearings will begin,” Buckner

- said. “The charges are not limited
; to sewer graft, I shall conduct a gen-

eral investigation.”
The hearings into the gigantic

swindle which will be used by the
republican party for its own politi-
cal nest-building, will not be con-

i eluded until late in March, it is gen-

erally agreed. At least a month will
.I be taken by Justice Scudder, re-

i cently appointed by Al. Smith, Tam-
-1 many governor, to hear the fact#

; connected with the high-handed plun-
derings of the treasury of Queen#
borough.

Will Raise Big Smell.
Six bright young lawyers, forme*,

ly associated in his office while he
was U. S. district attorney, hava
been hired by Buckner. They wilL>
try to dig up all the unsavory fact' %

which have culminated in the present
scandal. '

RABAT, Morocco, Dec. 27. Com-
munication lines between the French
and Spanish zones in Morocco were
destroyed yesterday in the floods
which are across the north-
ern pari of the countiv.
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\Colorado State Police Wreck Striking Miners' Hall; Demolish Furniture
S6OO MISSING

AFTER COPS QUIT
RUINOUS SPREE

(Continued from Page One)
Joe Martinez, secretary of the Wal-
senburg local was shot in the back
by a scab. After the raid yesterday,
in which 64 miners were beaten up
and arrested “for sleeping in the
strike headquarters,” workers com-

ing to the hall found that it and all
their furniture there was completely
wrecked, presumably by state police.

Hold Palmer.
Attempts made throughout Satur-

day to get the men in Greely jail

released before Christmas were un-

availing. Governor Adams, elected
by labor votes, continued his anti-
labor policy of leaving the control or
the situation with the militia. He
refused to interfere with any dispo-
sitions the militia might have or-

dered. The district court had pre-

viously refused to release the men on

writs of habeas corpus, because of
the “state of insurrection,” declaimed
by Governor Adams in two Colorado
counties.

An appeal will be taken to higher
state courts and to the Federal
courts, if necessary, to get Palmer j
and Bell released.

Students and other young people'
field Christmas parties here and at
Lafayette, in which toys, candy and
oranges were given to miners’ chil-
dren.

* m *

By WINIFRED R. MOOERS.

DENVER, (FP).—The first victory

in the coal strike hearing which open

ed before the state industrial com-
mission went to the miners, when the
commission granted their request and
ruled that operators must submit cer-

tified copies of their payrolls forth"
.year ending August 1927: certified

copies of their last income tax re-

turns; and that assessors in the coun-
ties in which coal mines are located
must present data on the assessed
valuation of the mines in their re-

spective counties.

Frank Palmer, Federated Press cor-
respondent, who was arrested without
warrant at a mass meeting of strik-
ers. farmers and business men in
Longmont Thursday night by the mil-
itia, is still being held in the Greeley

Jail without charges. A writ of hab-
eas corpus was filed in his behalf this
afternoon by Guy D. Duncan, attor-

, for the Civil Liberties Union
which is investigating the abroga-

tion of constitutional rights in the
strike, particularly with reference to
militia activities.

Although Fred Farrar, general
counsel for the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Co., had announced at roll call that
he was present as an observer only,
he took an active part in objecting to
the commission’s ruling, asserting
that the operators could not be forced
to submit income tax statements. The
operators were granted 80 days in

which to present the required data,
but the taking of evidence will con-
tinues and the hearing will not be
suspended for 30 days, as asked by the
operators.

Although only northern operators
were officially present at the hear-
ing this morning, developments al-
ready indicate that the real battle
will be between the miners and the
C. F. & I. Most of the bitterness of
the strikers is directed against the
C. F. & 1., and it is believed that the
other operators will follow their load
in whatever agreement they may
make.

The miners are asking for the Jack-
sonville wage scale, with a basic wage
of S 8 a clay in the northern fields,
Ihe enforcement of ten state mining
laws which are being violated, and
the remedying of the notoriously bad

,

working conditions in the mines.
Fred S. Caldwell, former assistant

attorney general, is acting as chief
counsel for the strike committee, with
Ed Delaney, of the defense commit-
tee, as assistant counsel. These two,
with Tom Connors, secretary of the
executive committee of the striking
miners, are leading the miners’ side
of the case.

Meanwhile legal efforts are being

made to obtain the release of men

held in jail who are needed as min-
ers’ witnesses in the hearing. The
strikers charge that the recent raids
and arrests by the national guard
have been for the purpose of inter-
fering with the strikers’ ease, since
valuable witnesses have been jailed
and documents intended for evidence
at the hearing seized.

J. R. Childs who was released from
the Walsenburg Jail Friday after-
noon and rearrested at the I. W. W.
hall after he had demanded that the
officers secure a warrant was brought

¦to Denver Saturday and lodged in the
.-.-ity jail until this morning, when he

,rs arraigned on a charge of vag-

oy and sentenced to 90 days. The
. will be appealed and it is bo-

• ‘that he will be released, on the
post* ads that he had been confined in

vcul during his entire stay in Denver

j,«ind had provided no grounds for the
vagrancy charge.

CHRISTMAS PLAN UTOPIA.
A convention to ascertain how th<

clergy can help to bring about a
ideal industrial system, will begin a
the Broadway Congregational Taber

MINERS FACE HUNGER, COLD, DESTITUTION IN THE STRIKE AREA; NEED RELIEF
:

—~—

;

This photo ti-.ken in the strike area at Lick Run, Pa., is typical of conditions in all the miserable little mines where the workers are making a desperate fight for existence
against the coal barons. The companies, as usual, have at their command the U. S. government, the courts with their injunctions, the police and constabulary. Evictions from their
homes is always one of the means used by the bosses to force the striking workers back to the coal pits.

While comparatively comfortable company homes at the right go untenanted, with windows boarded up, the families of the striking miners shiver in the make-shift barracks
across the street. To the governmental strike-breaking agencies are now added fierce winter weather—all aimed to destroy the miners’ organization and increase their degradation.

DEFENSE FIGHTS
THE FRAME-UP

Declaring that the release of Calo-
gero Greco and Donato Carrillo,
treed by the jury in the Bronx
county court from the charges of
murder brought against them with

the aid of fascists in this country, is
a “blow against those reactionary
.aid fascist elements in this country
..i.o nave conducted an incessant
ampuign against progressive work-

ers and the militant labor move-
ment,'' the national office ox inter-
national Labor JJeiense, at bO East
ilth St., thru its secretary, Janies
t . Cannon, yesterday, issued a state-
ment greeting the acquittai of the
tv.o anti-fascist workers as a victory
for the labor movement.

Active in Defense.

The I. L. D. was the most active
organization interested in the de-
fense of the two indicted workers,
and was also the first national or-
ganization to mobilize all its re-

sources for a movement in their be-
nalf.

The statement points out that the
iessons of the Sacco-Vanzetti case
are being learned by the workers,
and attributes the victory in the
Ireco-Carrillo case to the swift ac-

tion and preparedness of labor. An
appeal for a nation-wide fight
against the frame-up system and for
the release of all class war prisoners
was made at the same time.

Fight Frame-Up.
“The time is opportune now for

this fight,” the statement concluded.
“The new struggles which are coming

will bring new victims of capitalist
persecution and class vengeance. It
is imperative that the labor move-
ment be mobilized and on guard
against this growing menace. It
must give generous and vigorous sup-
port to the national campaign now

being begun by International Labor
Defense against the frame-up sys-
tem.”

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!

75 Register for L. A.
Workers’ School

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 27.
A class in Elements of Political Edu-
cation, by Sid Bush, is being conduct-
ed every Tuesday at 8 p. m., at 122
West Third St., Room 105. This class
in Communist ABC’s is open to all
workers.

Other classes are: Party Organi-
sation, every Sunday, 7 p. m.; Party
Speakers, Monday, 8 p. m.; Public
Speaking, Friday, 7 p. m.; Elements
of Political Education in Jewish,
Monday*, 8.30 p. m., (Cooperative Cen-
ter). About 7.5 have already regist-
ered for various classes.

On Monday evening, Jan. 2, all
Party speakers and functionaries will
meet to discuss the Trotsky Opposi-
tion.

WORKER HERO DIES IN FIRE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 27.

William Joseph Kelly, employed in the
office of Congressman Sirovich lost
his life here yesterday, the apartment
house in which he lived was destroyed

by fire. He had re-entered the build-
ing to wake his neighbors many of
whom he had already roused.

ONE MORE CHURCH FIRE.

QUEBEC, Canada, Dec. 27.—When
the summer headquarters of the
Maizerets Seminary in the outskirts
of this city went up in flames,
Joseph Pageau was overcome by
smoke, but he, together with his wife,
four children and father, were
rescued.

RADIO STATION SILENT.
Radio station WEAF, at Bellmore,

L. 1., was silent for more than five
hours on Monday morning, when the
water cooling system that keeps the
tubes at work froze up. A round-up
of neighboring plumbers enabled the
station to resume operations at 3:12
p. m.

N. Y. NEARS SIX MILLION.
New York City had a total popula-

tion of 5,970,800 in its five boroughs
on July 1, 1927. This has just been
revealed by figures made public by
the Census Bureau of the Department
of Commerce.

Carrillo Thanks I. L. D. for Exposing Frame-Up

December 24, 1927.

International Labor Defense,
80 East 11th Str.,
Now York City.

Dear Comrades:

My first word 3 after the triumphant acquittal in
our case are addressed to you:

In the. hour of our victory, we wish to extend our
greetings and thanks to the workers of the world for fighting
fascism to the last. Also we are extending our fraternal greet-
ings to all those who fought and worked hard for our liberation.

It was the monstrous case of Sacco and Vanzettl
which gave us the experience and the conviction that all the
woivars of the world must stand together and be ready to repulse
all the conspiracies and frame-ups prepared by the capitalists --

our enemies. '.Ve are hoping that our case will help out the case
of liberating all the class war prisoners.

I thank very much with all my heart the International
Labor Defense for their splendid fight carried on for our libera-
tion and for the financial help which they gave me and my family.

I wish that all the workers of the world will under-
stand the value of this great organization of the working class.

As soon as I came out into freedom, my first thought
was for Tom Mooney and all the Centra 11a prisoners and for all
those who are suffering in the Italian prisons, exiled, and to all
the victims which, like us, fell - victims of Fascist tyranny, and
we wish that they, like us, will bo freed soon.

r want to state clearly that as soon as I came cut
from prison, my thoughts and my determination stand as before:
to fight with all my heart and soul, shoulder to shoulder with
my comrades, against Fascism and against the persecution of work-
ers everywhere.

With my fullest appreciation and solidarity to all,
I send my thanks and regards to International Labor Defonse.

HEfIRST FOSSES
MADE BIG SALES
(Continued from Page One)

R. Sheffield for SIO,OOO.
This part of McLaughlin’s testi-

mony is considered to have been in-
spired by the state department to try

to create the impression that the pro-
fessional forger, Avila, was in no

way connected with the United States
government.

McLaughlin said he knew Avila
very well, having met him first in
1924 through Joseph DeCourcy, Mex-
ico City correspondent for the New
York Times, who introduced him as a

representative of the Havas News
Agency. McLaughlin had an article
he wished to have published in
Europe, and give it to Avila, he said.

Forgery Business Rushing.
“Avilawas notorious in Mexico as

a purveyor of these documents,” the
witness said.

“Avila came up to my apartment

and showed me a typewritten state-
ment saying that all the correspon-
dence between Secretary of State Kel-
logg and Ambassador Sheffield would
be given me for SIO,OOO.

On another occasion, McLaughlin
•said Avila came to him with a copy

of a telegram supposed to have been
sent by General Pina, under secretary
of war, to the commander of a Mex-
ican gunboat, ordering him to come
to Mexico City and load up with arms
and ammunition for delivery to the
rebels in Nicaragua. McLaughlin
added that he did not buy the docu-
ment.

“Why did he bring it to you?”
“I don’t know, unless he thought I

would turn it over to the American
embassy.”

Petty Panhandler.
“Did he ask for money?”
“No, Avila’s method was very

unique,” said McLaughlin, of the for-
ger who furnished the documents for
eke Hearst anti-Mexican campaign.
'He simply showed you a single copy

of a document. Then he came around
with a photostat. He would then
bring an original. He was always
broke and always asking for a few
pesos.”

“Can you cast any light on the gen-
uineness of these (Hearst) docu-
ments?” asked Senator Reed of
Pennsylvania.

“No, I can’t,” said McLaughlin. “I
went over the documents as they ap-
peared in the press. I noticed the
usual number of errors in the gram-
mar and punctuation.”

“What do you mean by ‘usual num-
ber of errors’?”

"I mean I saw the errors in the
documents which were pointed out
iater,” the witness replied.

BOY ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
OTTOWA, 111., Dec. 27.—Charged

with the murder of his mother, whose
body was found buried in the base-
ment of her home, Harry Hill, 22, goes
on trial for his life today, after
spending 4 months in the La Salle
County jail.

JACK, FAMOUS CATERER, DIES.
John Dunston, famous caterer

¦Jack,” who closed his restaurant op-
posite the Hippodrome in 1925 rdthcr
than countenance “night lire,” died in
nis home at 115 East 63 Street yes-
terday.

JANITRESS DIES IN FIRE.
Mrs. Wilheimina Wilson, wife of

I -he superintendent of the apartment
aouse at 295 East 155th Street, was
>adly burned when she reached for a

101 l for her daughter over the lighted
stove. She was rushed to Lincoln
Hospital.

INJURED BY TRAIN
Jane Stebbins, 51, was severely in-

jured yesterday when she was hit by
a passenger train of the New York
Central while crossing the tracks at
the Spuyten Duyvil station. This
danger point has often been criticized
but never improved.

Man, Wife Fail to
Eat for Three Days

Unable to find work, a man and his
wife, wandered into a police station
yesterday and stated that they had

not eaten since last Friday, and had

walked the streets, homeless. The

man, who had worked as a marine
engineer in Europe, said he was un-

able to obtain a license in this coun-
try. The woman sought work as a

scrubwoman.
she pair eyed hungrily a plate of

sandwiches the policemen had just
procured for their lunch. A collec-
tion of a few dollars was made, and
the food divided between them.

PROTESTS INNOCENCE WHEN
SENTENCED.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 27.
Sentence of death in the electric chair
during the week beginning Feb. 26,
was imposed in the Middlesex superior
criminal court today upon Jerry Ged-
izium, alias “Jerry the Pole,” by
Judge David J. Lourie, following con-
viction a year ago of the murder of
Edward C. Ross.

“I did not commit this crime, nor
do I know who did,” said the prisoner
when sentenced.

BODY OF WOMAN FOUND.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 27.

—Hands tied across her breast, and
feet bound together, the body of a
woman about 45 years old was found
yesterday in Lopez Canyon. She has
not been identified.

GROUP GETS s3t6
FOR DAILYWORKER

Three hundred dollars in cash was
turned in to thq office of the DAILY

WORKER yesterday by the Sub-Bu-

reau of the Lithuanian language frac-

tion of the Workers (CommUnist)
Party, District 2.

A committee elected especially for

the purpose of organizing help and

collecting money for the DAILY
WORKER, reported yesterday at the

Daily Worker office that in the few
weeks of its existence it had succeed-
ed in raising this sum of money.

“The ease with which help for the

party organ is raised, when it is done

in an organized manner is surprising,”
the committee said. They also called
upon the Bureaus of all the language

fractions to follow suit and elect spe-
cial committees of the language frac-
tion bureaus to lead the work of or-

ganizing support for the DAILY
WORKER.

ECONOMY G.O.P. CRY.

Republicans of New Jersey have
found an issue on which to base their
1928 campaign. According to Senator
Emerson L. Richards, economy, made
fashionable by Coolidge, will bring

in the votes.

Work Daily for the Daily Worker!

Hail the Fourth Anniversary of
the Daily Worker!

\ GREETINGS
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE SPE-
CIAL JANUARY 13TH EDITION

SIGN—SEND YOUR GREETINGS
Rend not less than 50 cents with every name to

I
The Daily Worker, 33 First St., New York, N. Y.

FULL NAME , \ Amt. |

I
TOTAL

' :
GREETINGS—Accepted from worbingeiass organizations at S2OO
per full page (fractions of a page on this basis) ami $1.50 per

inch. Be sure your organization sends its greetings.

Order a Bundle of the Daily Worker
For the January 13th Meeting and for Distribution.

The DAILY WORKER, 33 First St„ New York, N. Y.

I enclose $ for copies of the Fourth ;
Anniversary Edition of The Daily Worker.
Must be mailed from New York not later than
Name

Street

City v State

Rates—sl.so per hundred copies.

This List is collected by

MORGAN NOW
IS OPENLY MADE
U. S. STEEL HEAD

•Complete Trust Control
Goes to Financier

James Tierpont Morgan appears
openly today as the chairman of the
board of directors of the United
States Steel Corporation (the steel
trust). A meeting of the board of
directors, behind closed doors today,
issued a short and highly significant
statement:

“The chairman of the board of di-
rectors is no longer an executive offi-
cer of the company.

Farrell President.
“James A. Farrell continues as

president of the corporation and be-
comes its chief executive officer un-
der direction and supervision of the
finance committee and board of pi-
rectors.

“John Pierpont Morgan becomes
chairman of the board, and Myron C.
Taylor becomes chairman of the
finance committee.”

Complete Power.
Since control of the board gives

complete power over the corporation,
the language about “no longer chief
executive officer,” with which the
steel trust cloaks the assumption of
power by Morgan, is regarded here
as merely camouflage, to soften the
effect of this admission of a further
concentration of direction into the
hands of Morgan.

Farrell, the president of the steel
trust, was selected for promotion
years ago by the elder Morgan, who
promoted the foundation of the mer-

ger which formed the trust.

RAILROAD MAN DIES ON JOB.
BELLEVILLE, 111., Dec. 27.—J. C.

Venable, 52, employed by the
Southern Railway, was found dead
with his hand on the throttle of the
locomotive. The train was standing
at the time.

IS k

j
January 21
Is Lenin Memorial
Day

For this day, for individ-
ual reading—for books
to give to your shop-
mates —for Communist
Party units—

For Lenin Memo-
rial Meetings

we present this special
list of books and other
Items. Some of these are
being offered at special
prices.

ABOUT LENIN
LENIN—His Life and Work—
J. Yuroslavsky.

LENIN—The Great Strategist
—A. Losovsky. Now 5c

LENIN AND THE TRADE
UNIONS —A. Losovsky. IBs

LENIN, LIEBICNECHT, LUX-
-10 MBURG —Max Schachtman.

15c

LENINISM VS. TROTSKYISM
Stalin —Zinoviev —Kamenev.

5c

BY LENIN
LENIN ON CO-OPERATIVES

Se
INFANTILE SICKNESS —Or ./
Leftism in Communism 15c /

STATE AND REVOLUTION
mm

IMPERIALISM Filial Shine
of Capitalism. Paper OOc

IMPERIALISM Final Stage
of Capitalism. Cloth gI.OO

LENIN ON ORGANIZATION
Cloth ¥1.50

MATERIALISM & EMPIRIO-
CUITICISM Cloth ijtt.oo

Buttons Postcards
Medallion-Photos

of Lenin
Postcards at One Cent Each

~ 1 LENIN at the age of 16. lc
..2 LENIN—The Man lc
..3 LENlN—Memorial Card lc
BRONZE COAT-BUTTON OF
LENIN—One Inch wide. 50c

BRONZE MEDALLION OF
LENIN—5 Inches wide. ¥I.OO

LARGE PHOTO OF LENIN—
Black —16x22 inches. 50c

Order Today From
THE WORKERS LIBRARY
PUBLISHERS, 39 E. 125 St.

New York, N. Y.
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Mexican Government Yielding to American Pressure on Oil Land Laws
OVER 4 MILLION
CHINA PEASANTS

iN FAMINE CRIP
Report Blames Raids

by Chang- Tso-lin
PEKING, China, Dec. 27.—More

than four million poor peasants are
in the grip of hunger in north China
as the result of famine and the heavy
taxation levied by northern officials,
according to the report of competent
foreign observers made at the request
of the Chinese International Famine
Relief Commission for more exact in-
formation.

Altho the Chinese committee which
is dominated by adherents of Chang
Tso-lin, blamed the drought and
locusts for the famine, the interna-
tional committee charged that “ban-
ditry and exorbitant taxation” were
equally to blame.

Live on Grass.
Thousands of peasants in Chihli

and Shantung, are kept alive by the
bark of trees and grass. The ap-
proach of winter, the observers state,
will result in the death of thousands
of peasants.

The Confiscation of crops by the
soldiers of Chang Tso-lin and his
allies is one of the principal reasons
for the poverty of the peasants, one
of the observers intimated. The new
famine wave will be as intense and as
disastrous as that of 1921, it was also
stated.

(I, S. Imperialism
flit at Brussels

BRUSSELS, Dec. 12 (By Mail).—
After describing the policy of inter-
vention pursued by the United States
in Central and South America, Sal-
vador de la Plaza told the General
Council of the League Against Impe-
rialism which is in session here that
the Latin American struggle against
United States imperialism was steadi-
ly gaining in strength. The League
is making considerable progress in
Latin-America, he said.

The struggle of the Philipine Islands
for independence was brought before
the general council by Alminiano,
while Emir Shek'b Arslan reported
for the Arabian National Committee
on the Syrian straggle for independ-
ence against France. Herclet declared
that French workers afforded their
full support to the Syrian struggle
for independence.

The Indonesian representative de-
clared that the straggle for freedom
against Dutch imperialism was gain-
ing strength.

U. S. Troops in Panama
May Mean Intervention
Report Police Disarmed

PANAMA, Dec. 27. The contin-
ued manoeuvers of the United States
troops in Panama territory are caus-
ing general uneasiness in the Repub-
lie. While the government papers are
denying that the presence of the
troops is a threat of the United States
to interfere in support of the Chiari
administration at the coming elec-
tions, El Heraldo asserts that the
American forces are the beginning of
intervention.

The .umor that the Panaman police
have been disarmed in pursuance of
instructions from Washington is also
being zealously denied by the Chiari
officials.

“Butcher” Machado

Srf "

i

Machado, puppet of American inter-
ests and maintained as President of
Cuba by the National City Bank and
the sugar trust, will probably preside
at the Havana Conference.

AUSTRALIA PLANS
TO BAN STRIKES

LONDON, Dec. 27. A bill that
would outlaw strikes has been intro-
duced in the Australian House of Rep-
resentatives by the Attorhey-General
in the guise of an amendment to the
Arbitration Act.

The amendment also provides for a
secret ballot where ten or more mem-
bers of the union demand it. The in-
troduction of the measure followed the
walkout of fifty thousand dockmen
several weeks ago which completely
tied up shipping. Coal miners threat-
ened to join the dock workers in a
sympathetic walkout.

Rush U. S. Gunfooat as
Nicaraguan Liberals
Under Sandino Gain

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Dec. 27.
The U. S. S. Tulsa will probably be
despatched to Cape Gracias to aid in
the attack against Nicaraguan liber-
als commanded by General Sandino
who are believed to have pushed their
way from Nueva Segovia to the Cape.

Marines will probably also leave for
Cape Gracias as the result of a re-
quest from officials connected with
the Diaz government.

Religion Doomed to
Disappear in Near

Future, Says Freud
VIENNA. Dec. 27. “We have

reached a stage where the intellectual
development of humanity is endan-
gered by the superstitions ofreligion,”
declares Sigmund Freud, founder of
the psychoanalytic school in his latest
book “Die Zukunft der Illusion’* (The
Future of an Illusion).

Declaring that religion is an illu-
sion Freud says, “They are ideas con-
trary to the practical world, cosmic
ideas coming from madness which
science in the last centuries has done
much to dissipate.”

French Boys and Girls
Can’t Even Sell Selves
For $100; Too Few Jobs

PARIS, Dec. 27. Many boys and
girls who attempted to auction them-
selves off as farm laborers at the
labor auction at St. Etienne returned
to their homes jobless because there
were twice as many jobseekefs as
jobs,-

Factory girls hired themselves out
for SIOO a year. Most of the girls
who were auctioned off were between
15 and 17 years old.

Widow, 73, Who Refuses to
Retire, Praises Soviet Uniion
By CARL HAESSLER,

BAKU, Caucasus, (FP) Dec. 18.—
She seemed well beyond ordinary
working years as she joined the group
of western labor men and women in
-he principal park of Baku, the big
Soviet Union oil town. She did not
understand the addresses made in
English over the common grave of
the 20 Soviet Commissars executed in
1018 through the efforts of British
imperialism. But she got the spirit
of the occasion and she soon found an
American delegate who spoke Ger-
man.

Hardworking Men.
‘‘l knew those Commissars well in

the first days of the Revolution,” she
related. ‘‘They were devoted, hard-
working far-seeing men. They were
terribly tortured before they were
finally shot in the desert. There have
have been great changes since the
czar’s days.”

She was of German birth and had
married a German steamboat captain
who transported a steamer by rail
from Riga to the Caspian sea and
navigated it there for 39 years until
his death. The couple and their chil-
dren had lived very comfortably in a
7-roorti house, well furnished and
money in the bank.

Like a flash the revolution had na-

i tionalized their property. 1 iie chil-
-1 dren had married and gone back to
'! Germany. The old couple were al-
>; lowed one room to live in with the

i | furniture in it. The rest was al-
' lolled for the use of other families,

t jwith the kitchen and bathroom to be
i : used in common. Their bank account

[ jwas also nationalized. The captain
i still navigated his steamer, but it had
l! become a war vessel in the Red navy,
i named after Lieut. Schmidt, the ring-
i leader of the Potemkin naval mutiny
-I of 1905.

I Now the widow at the age of 73 is
I s t'H working, putting to use her girl-

i ¦ hood German technical training as
; ] midwife. She is in private practise

- j because of her age. She makes 160
> roubles a month average ($75), with

; various extras. A far different lot
j from the pre-revolutionary luxury.
j “But the workers have it far bet-

ter, incredibly better than before,”
1 she said with a little glow of en-

i thusiasm. “Their wages are double,
1 their hours are 8 or less instead of
1 12, they live in admirable new homes,
1 rent free. I could get a pension from

- the city and retire. But activity is
i better. It is all right in Baku if you

1 are a worker. Loafers don’t have a
very good time.” And she bade the¦ delegates adieu.

INDIA WORKERS
STRIKE; PROTEST
TORY COMMITTEE
Vote Money to Aid the

Chinese Revolution
(Continued front Page One)

money were provided for this pur-
pose. It is hoped that the sending of
the Ambulance Corps will counteract

the anti-Chinese moves of the British
officials.

Unity between the Hindus and the
Mohammedans at the Congress was
ensured by a preliminary unity con-
vention where the two warring
religious factions signed a peace pact
|to arbitrate their differences and
i present afTunited ront to the British
| imperialists.

Besides the delegates from India
proper, which represent practically
all the major political divisions, there
are delegates from Ceylon and

: Brahma. Among the delegates are:
i Mahatma Gandni, Pandit Moiilal
Nehru, N. C. Kelkar, Shrinivas Jyen-
gar, Lala Lajput Rai, the Hindu dele-
gate to the Intel-national Labor Con-
ference at Geneva, Annie Besant, and
Sarojini Naidu.

UU.UUI uound By Congress.
1at: QcClSlunS ui me* GoUgieSS cll'ii

1 i.iUdua*oiy un an cue delegates wno
' uiouue most ox uie ltauuo iii tne
| codiary, ana lucy win oe curried out

I uy immense nunun-wiae ainea organi-
mtiUiis. luamniua uanuni nas uneuay
acc.aniU time ills ‘’political con-

j oCicii.ee is ill cue tt6epmg 01 tne L/un-
ana that ne Will De Dounu. oy

I ..uaievcr measures tne Congress ue-

j cities to taae.
iiuKiin xxjmai Khan, a Moharame-

' uan and irresident ol tne An-mtua

j**atioituliSt Uc/iigresb, nas declared
; uttti until a ruunu taoie conference in

1 wtuen Indian statesmen are invited

j participate as plenipotentiaries is

1 called oy tne i,inisn, or until a tom-

j ..ussion With a majority of inuians on
equal terms witn tne British is set
up, the Aa-rnaia .n auonanst Congress
will not tase any part in tne wont ox
tne statutory commission.

British Resist.
The British officials are reported to

ne stUDuoiiny opposed to coining to

terms witn uie AU-india naiioinuisi

Congress. n is beueved tnat tne
uaiuwin government, emboldened oy
ns success in defeating the British

1 rcnerai Striae ana counting on the
j support of the reactionary leaders ox

: ate muepeiiaent Labor Party are de-
.eiiiiineu to put up a stui resistance
co tne aemanus or the Ail-inaia isa-
aonalist Congress.

$ * *

BOMBAY, (By MAlL).—What In-
dians think oi tne bimon Commission
and the "Labor” members tnereox
might be illustrated oy a thousand ex-
tracts from the Press here. The fol-
lowing extracts are typical:—

“Our Labor friends in Parliament
roundly condemn the exclusion oi In-
dians from the Commission, tfom oj

long experience we know that the
Dor i'arty is a broken reed for us to

lean upon; otherwise would it nave
allowed two of its members to accept
places on the Commission?

“Once again let it be remembered
that our salvation lies in our own

| Hands.”—The Hindu.
“The solid phaianx of Tory gentle-

| men are in the delightful position of
| raiding that their Liberal opponents

; are their friends along with a few
j Labour Imperialists in the great sport

| of humiliating India.”
“India is not so servile as to be con-

tent with the right of making repre-
| seritations to the Commission—the
I Committee trick is nothing more.

“India insists on a determining
voice, and not the voice to beg. Let
the Labor Party make no mistake
about that.”—Bombay Chronicle.

Bechterev Bequeaths
Brain to Institute;

Scientists at Burial
MOSCOW, Dec. 27. The body of

Dr. Vladimir R. Bechterev, famous
psychiatrist and authority on brain
diseases, was cremated today with the
exception of the brain, which has
been bequeathed to the Red Panthen-
on.

Five hundred distinguished scien-
tists from all parts of the U. S. S. R.
and Europe, who are here attending
the Neuro-Pathologieal Congress,
followed the catafalque to the crema-
tory, where orations were delivered.
According to Dr. Beteherev’s living
instructions, an autopsy was conduct-
ed upon the body Sunday. A minute
examination was made of the brain.
Dr. Betehcrev, who was G 9 years old,
died on Saturday after a brief illness.

Frighter Hunt Fails
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Dec. 27.

Search for the missing freighter Kam-
loops failed to yield the slightest clue
to the whereabouts of the ship. The
ice-breaking jug James Whalen re-
turned to this port yesterday after-
noon without any news.

CAIRO, Dec. 27. Locusts are re-
turning to Egypt and destroying hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of
crops. Steps are being taken to com-
bat the pests.

Dwight Morrow

New American envoy to Mexico,
and former partner in the House of
Morgan, who is believed to be con-
nected with the introduction of the
Calles measure providing for changes

in the oil land laws favorable to Amer-
ican interests.

MAY LIFT BAN ON
MEXICAN PLANES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Relaxa-

tion of the embargo on shipments of
arms and munitions to Mexico was

forecast at the state department to-
day.

Following an announcement by
President Coolidge that the entire em-
bargo question will be considered by
this government, it was announced
today that as a first step in the new
policy, the state department has ap-
proved the purchase by the Mexican
Government of the Ford airplane in
which Mrs. Evangeline Lindbergh
flew from Detroit to Mexico City. The
plane will be used in the Mexican
military sendee.

Lunacharsky May
Be Italian Envoy

MOSCOW, Dec. 27.—Important
diplomatic changes are imminent in
the Soviet Government, according to
reports current this afternoon. Educa-
tion Commissar Lunacharsky probably
will be appointed ambassador to Italy,
succeeding Leo Kamenev, while Chief
Menzinsky of the “Ogpu” (political
police) is slated to succeed Lunachar-
sky.

M. Mikoyan probably will become
head of the secret poliee.

Former Finance Commissar Sokol-
nikov, will be appointed trade com-
missar, it fs understood.

Soviet Union Extends
Aid to Poor Peasants

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—ln con-
formity with the Manifesto of the
Central Executive Committee, the So-
viet of People’s Commissars in Kor-
alia has granted 35,000 roubles to the
aid fund for aged peasants.

Already in the current year state
aid will be given to a group of 500
aged peasants, chosen among the
poorest Koralian peasantry.

Delegation of Italian
Workers Reach Moscow

MOSCOW, Dec. 15 (By Mail).—An
Italian workers’ delegation elected by
the revolutionary workers of Italy
has arrived in Moscow.

Metal workers, printers and build-
ing trades workers are included in
the delegation.

New Italian Quakes?
ROME, Dec. 27. Apprehension

was aroused in some quarters today
over the earthquake tremor that
rocked this city and adjacent territory
for several minutes on Monday after-
noon. It was feared that additional
quakes will follow for yesterday’s
tremors were the second within three
months.

WHAT TUNE DO YOU
LIKE?

You will find hurdy-gurdys
with monkeys, lunch counters,
soda fountains and book stalls
among the innumerable attrac-
tions at the Nine-Day Fair of
the Joint Defense Committee
now being held at the Grand
Central Palace, Lexington Are.
and 46tth St.

PLANES FOR PUN-
MEM DRIVE
IS HAVANA PLAN
U. S. Companies to Gain

by New Scheme
WASHINGTON, Dee. 27. Far-

reaching steps to link the United
States with Central and South Ameri-
can countries by a network of air
transport lines will be taken at the
Pan-American conference at Havana,
Cuba, which meets January 10 it was
learned today.

The first move, it is expected, will
be the lifting by this government of
the embargo on airplanes and air
equipment to Mexico. Secretary of
State Kellogg has under consideration
the recommendation by Rep. Edith
Nourse Rogers, (R.) of Massachu-
setts, that this be done. The entire
aviation industry of the United States
is behind the recommendation.

“Good-Will” Hokum.
It was believed that the order rais-

ing the embargo will be timed for the
opening of the Pan-American confer-
ence.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh's
flight to Mexico and his projected
“good will” tour of Central American
countries has resulted in strong sup-
port for lifting the airplane ban.

Should the embai’go be raised, Mex-
ico is said to be ready to place orders
at once for American planes, both for
commercial and military purposes. Re-
ports from Mexico City state that the
Mexican government is prepared to
purchase at least one huge Ford
transport tri-motored plane at once.
It was in such a plane that Mrs. Lind-
bergh made her flight to the Mexican
capital.

Aviation officials pointed out that
Lindbergh’s flight to Mexico and his
Central American tour will result in a
boom for aviation in the countries
south of the border and that United
States industry is prenaring to take
advantage of this stimulus.

Argentine Police
Seize 10 Workers

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 27. Using
as a pretext the bombing of the Na-

j tional City Bank on Saturday, the
1 Buenos Ayres police are carrying on

i a terrorization of all workers and la-
| bor organizations in the city.

At least 60 workers and several
| members of the former Sacco and
Vanzetti committee have been seized
and held by the police while others
are being rounded up.

The arrest of the Sacco and Van-
zetti workers followed the statement
by Robert Woods Bliss, the American
umbassador to the Argentine, that “he
thought” the outrage was the work
of Sacco and Vanzetti sympathizers.
The police have as yet been unable to

find any evidence which could lead
to the arrest of the bomber.

Many labor, progressive and fra-
ternal organizations have been invad-
ed by the authorities in their hunt
and headquarters have been closed and
meetings prohibited.

The only casualty to date is Manuel
Taboada, who was selling to the bank
clerks at the time of the explosion.

The bank resumed operations this
morning.

NEWS OF THE PROGRESS
OF THE REVOLUTIONARY
MOVE M ENT IN ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD

Every Week in

THE INPRECOR
(International Press

Cort'espondence J

TIIE LATEST NUMBERS

Na £7 is a special number
IN (A* 0 4 on the opposition
in the Russian Communist
Party with special documents
and discussion.

Yfn £0 features an article
'AO by N. Hucharin »>n

“The Russian Revolution and
Social Democracy.” In addi-
tion this issue features arti-
cles on the leading events in
the labor movement of all
countries.

SEND FOR BOTH COPIES

10 CENTS EACH
Subscribe for thin interesting

revolutionary publication

SG.OO n Y’car—s3.oo Six Mos.
Sole American Agents

i

Worker Library
Publ irherx
39 E. 12S- St.
SE*W VOR.IC

President Calles

APPOINT CALLES
FINANCIAL CZAR

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.—The
Chamber of Deputies granted Presi-
dent Calles power to legislate on the
public debt during 1928 at its session
early this morning. The decision was
made as the result of Mexico’s in-
ability to meet the payments due the
international bankers.

* * *

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.—The
Mexican railway question as well as
the general debt situation will be
placed before a group of international
bankers, headed by Thomas W. La-
wont of J. P. Morgan and Co., when
Fernando de la Fuente, chief of the
Mexican Department of Credit ar-
rives here. The Mexican Ministry of
Finance in a statement issued several
days ago declared that it would be un-
able to meet payments due to interna-
tional bankers.

A new international agreement is
expected to result from the Fuentes
mission in view of the friendly terms
which have recently been established
between the Mexican government and
Wall Street. The new oil land law
which has been introduced in House
of Deputies, is also expected to es-
tablish friendlier relations between
the Calles government and the Amer-
ican financiers.

34.000 MILES IN TWO YEARS
BERLIN, Dec. 27.—Capt. Karl

Kircheiss and his crew of four sailors
have just returned after a two years’
world cruise on a small cutter. They
were warmly greeted upon their ar-
rival here.

CALLES MOVE TO
AKEND LAWS FOR

BENEFIT OF U, S,
deputies Pass Measure

on First Reading
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27— As the re- . j

suit of the “good-will” diplomacy
practiced by Ambassador Morrow and
the easier relations between the Calles '

Government and American oil and fi-
nancial interests, the Chamber of
Deputies passed the first reading of j]
bill sent by President Calles amend- §
ing Articles XIV and XV of the |
Mexican oil regulations.

The bill, if passed, will permit jl
American oil companies to acquire oil j!
land for more than fifty years and j|
makes the American claims perma- j
ment. A decision by the Mexican Su- j
preme Court on oil iand held by the
Mexican Petroleum Company had al-
ready weakened the oil land articles
considerably.

The amendment to the XIV Ar-
ticle as proposed by Calles follows:

Text of Article.

“Article XIV. There shall be con-
firmed without expense by means of j
concessions the following rights:

“(1) Those derived from lands on
which oil exploitation works were ,
commenced prior to May 1, 1917;

“(2) Those derived from contracts <
made prior to May 1, 1917, by owners
of the surface or persons under con-

tract for them for the purpose of oil
exploitations;

“(3) To owners of oleoducts and re-
fineries or authorizations issued by
the Department of Industry, Com-
merce and Labor, and in regard to j
those concessions or authorizations; *

“Confirmation of these rights will
be granted without limitation of time,
when one behalf of surface owners
and for the time mentioned in con-

tracts reached by surface owners and
other parties.

USSR Co-ops. Aid India
MOSCOW, Dec. 14 (By mail).—For

the relief of the destitute Indian peas-
ants in the flood-stricken area of the
Gujarat, the Moscow Centrosoyus (co-
operatives) have sent $2,500 to the
Secretary of the Co-operative
tute of Bombay.

The Chinese Revolution Continues
jmET. THE workers and peasants of China are

jL in revolt against their own military op-

pressors and against foreign imperialism
as well. This tremendous uprising has a

direct bearing on American workers. In

I !lsr ‘fig, \ these new books you will find the history,

j SSfelgOr I the various forces involved and the exact

U 'T/r JJ meaning of all this to American Labor.

Lhe Latest Book on China

qKj: Whither China?
By Scott Nearing

A splendid analysis of the great revolution, the complete background
and the latest developments in the situation.—Ready January 1, in an
attractive cloth bound edition. Order now. $1.75

Read and Give to Other Workers
i-IYIL WAR IN NATIONALIST THE AWAKENIN'} OF CHINA—-
CHINA—EarI. R. Rrowder.—An ae- Jas. H. Dolsen.—A bonk which has
count by an eye-witness who was already sold into thousands of
a member of the International Del- copies. 50e.egation visiting China. 2.%0.
CHINA AND AMERICAN IMPE-

1N REVOLT By Stalin and
RIALIST POLICY—EarI It. Brow- ° ' ISe>

der. JR. ($2.00 in lots of 100 or more.)

On orders under one dollar add i cents for postage.

Workers Library Publishers, 39 East 125 Street, New York

Defeat the Imperialist War
Against Nicaragua
LENINISM TEACHES US:

"The victory of the working class in the advanced countries and the
liberation of the peoples oppressed by Imperialism are impossible without
the formation and consolidation of a common revolutionary front.

“The formation of a common revolutionary front is possible only if the
proletariat of the oppressing countries supports directly and resolutely the
movement for national independence of the oppressed peoples against the
imperialism of the mother country for a people which oppresses others can
never be free.”

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help
in the fight for:

The Defeat of imperialist Wars.
Smashing Government by Injunction.
Organization of the Unorganized.

A Labor Party.
The Defense of the Soviet Union and Against Capitalist Wa w'

A Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.
Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party s

(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 K. 123th St.. N. Y. City)

Name

Address 1
No. St. City State f

Occupation

-
' \V .. J
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Labor Must Hit Attack of Bosses' State by 1928 Vote
By ANTHONY BIMBA.

MEVER before, since the great reac- j
”tion of 1920-1922, was the working
class of this country confronted with ;
such a systematic and well-planned I
offensive of the capitalist class as it ;
is today. Our trade unions and the j
entire labor movement are pushed
against the wall and they must either
fight or surrender completely.

The situation of the miners is a
desperate one. In the bituminous !
fields the United Mine Workers of j
America are made almost entirely
helpless against the blows of the em-
ployers. The prolonged strike has
been effectively crippled by dozens of 1
the most sweeping injunctions. It is
hard to find a coal town or shaft
affected by the strike in which there
is no injunction.

In the Pittsburgh district, thou- j
sands of miners’ families are on the
verge of starvation. Even the leaders
of the American Federation of Labor,
after months of silence to the suf- i
sering of the miners, found it neces-
sary to make an appeal for the re-
lief of the starving women #md chil-
dren. Even they could no longer dis-
regard one of the greatest struggles !
in the history of the American labor
movement.

The Colorado Massacre.
THEN the Colorado strike! Over
* five weeks ago the miners went on
strike. They were condemned by the
leaders of the U. M. W. of A., but
they had to make a stand against the
onslaught of the mine owners.

The strike swept like wild-fire
throughout the state, engulfing one
mine after another until the entire
coal industry was shut down. Men,
women and children went on the
picket line and with songs on their
lips and fire of hatred in their hearts,
they braved the brutality of the mas-*

ter class.
On November 21st, the state troops

were sent to smash the picket line and
put an end to the resistance of the
workers. \Vithout any provocation,
fire was opened upon the workers, and
five of them were murdered in cold
blood, while a sixth miner died and
many others were wounded. The Lud-
low massacre of 1914 was repeated.
The blood of the workers was once
more shed by the hirelings of the
Rockefeller interests.

Capitalists Rejoice.

» The blood-thirsty master-class re-
joiced with the success of this blood-
letting. The New York Evening Post
hastened to defend the murderers.
“Public opinion,” said that organ of
the ruling class on the morning after
the massacre, “will stand solidly be-

hind Governor Adams in his deter-
mination to restore law and order in
the Colorado coal fields. It will al-
ways stand behind its authorized of-
ficials when the issue is thus clearly
drawn between the 1. \V. \V. and the
American government.”

To murder the peaceful workers in
cold blood is to restore "law and or-
der!”

In New York.
IN New York we have a most deter-
* mined stand of the traction inter-
ests against any attempt to organize
the traction workers. The I. R. T. is
asking for an injunction against the
entire American Federation of Labor.

Thanks to the criminal policy of the
right wing, the trade union conditions
in the needle trades industry of New
York have been destroyed in the shops
and the unions are prostrated.

We hear that in Maine the wages
of the textile workers have been
slashed by 10 per cent. There can be
no doubt that this wage cutting busi-
ness willbe extended to the other tex-
tile centers of New England.

Anti-Alien Bills.
MR. DAVIS, secretary of the Depart-

ment of Labor, announces that he
will insist on the adoption by Con-
gress of the anti-alien bills. This is
another attack upon the workers—an
attack of the most brutal and danger-
ous character.

The Frame-Up System.
ANLY a few weeks ago Sacco and

Vanzetti were murdered.
About the same time, nine needle

trades workers in Mineola were sen-
tenced to prison for long terms.

In New York, two innocent Italian
workers, Greco and Carrillo, have
been released only after a fascist
frame-up was exposed.

In Cheswick, Pa., twenty miners are
facing prison terms.

The miners of Zeigler, 111., lost
their appeal and must go to prison.

And so on and so forth on all sides
and in all directions we see a general
offensive against the workers.

Even Bureaucrats Aghast.
Even William I). Mahon, president

of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Em-
ployes, one of the most conservative
labor officials, while discussing the I.
R. T. injunction, on Nov. 22, declared:

“This injunction is aimed not only
k at the Amalgamated but at the whole
‘labor movement throughout the !
United States. There is a very defi- j
nite connection between our struggle
with the I. R. T. and that of the min- j
ers in Pennsylvania with the coal ;
¦ perators, railroads and other indus-
ries which, it is charged, are conspir-

ing to disrupt organized labor.”
Perfectly correct. Even a blind

*
person could Sc it there is con-
certed action on trie part of the capi-
talist class against the entire labor
movement with the aim of disrupting
and smashing it.

But where is the way out of this
-situation Whither do we hwe to go
to repulse this onslaught, i*„n the

Slaps Labor’s Face

%% _i^.v ,
. •• jpl

..

How better could the need for work-
er political action be shown than by
the action of the “dollar diplomacy”
president who was deaf to the plea of
the struggling coal miners. Some
time ago a number of labor leaders,
cap in hand and on bended knee, ap-

pealed to him to intervene in the fight

of the mine workers. Coolidge made
a feeble gesture in the form of buck-
passing to Davis, secretary of labor,
whose friendship for the coal opera-

tors is as great as his chief’s.

working class? Mr. Mahon, as well
as Mr. Green and other leaders of
the trade unions, are not even at-
tempting to show us the way. It
seems that they have neither the de-
sire nor the will to do so.

The Pinchot Farce.
THEY had a conference in Pitts-
* burgh only a few days ago. It was

reported that about 400 trade union
officials gathered to discuss this of-
fensive against the trade unions. They
sat there for a few days and talked
and listened.
higher wages at this time would put
many mines out of business, he be-
lieves,” we read in the newspapers on
the morning after the mission of our
leaders to the White House. In other
words, Mr. Coolidge slammed the door
in the face of Mr. Green and Mr.
Lewis and told them that nothing will
be done to help the miners and that
the latter must accept a slash in
wages. Then he laid plans for anti-
strike legislation.

What else could anybody expect
from Mr. Coolidge or our boss-con-
trolled government?

Bosses’ Politics.

A complete unity exists today be-
n tween big business and the govern-
ment of this country. In this new of-
fensive against the workers we see
the government with its courts, po-
lice and army and machine guns in
the forefront. In Colorado, in Penn-
sylvania, in New York, the govem-

• ment forces are completely at the dis-
posal of the employers. So much for
the political action of the employers.

They chose Mr. Pinchot as their
spokesman, who has nothing to do
with the labor movement —or, at least,
has nothing more to do with the la-
bor movement than any other agent
of the employers. This Mr. Pinchot,
in this most trying hour of the Amer-
ican working class, suddenly became
a new Messiah to the leaders of our
labor movement. And so they fol-
lowed him!

Green Sings “Star Spangled.”
Mr. Green, the president of the

American Federation of Labor, and
Mr. Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, thousands
of members of which organization are
starving in the Pittsburgh district,
went to the White House singing the
“Star Spangled Banner.” They knelt
down before the strikebreaker Cool-
idge and pleaded with him to beg the
coal operators to meet with them in
a conference.

What a disgrace!'
Keeping Cool With Coolidge.

THE result: “Coolidge refers to La-
* bor Department the request of tfye
miners for a conference with the oper-

ators; he sees difficulty in the plan;
Workers’ Politics.

AT the present time, the working
**class is at the tail end of the bour-
geois political parties.

There is no mass organization of
the workers on the political field.

So wr hy should Mr. Coolidge pay
any attention to the trade union lead-
ers who cringe before him when he
knows perfectly well that they are
safe boys, that they supported his
party yesterday and will support it
tomorrow and that they are the
strongest opponents of a political par-
ty of the workers?

Election Should Be Used.
Next year we shall again have elec-

tions. In view of this new bloody of-
fensive of the employers against the
labor movement, in view of the open
strike-breaking activities of the gov-
ernment, the time is ripe to make such
preparations for the election cam-
paign of 1928.

This election campaign can be util-
ized by the workers against the poli-
tical power of the ruling class and for
the strengthening of the political
forces of labor.

Let, for instance, a united labor
ticket- or a labor party formed by or-
ganized workers poll a million votes
in the 1928 elections. It would be
the greatest blow to the arrogant rul-
ing class, to the strikebreaking gov-
ernment and to the system of injunc-
tions. It would be the beginning of
the separation of the working class
from the capitalist class. It would
lay a firm basis for building up a

I powerful mass political labor party in
I this country.

Hopeless White Hope
v

J
Gifford Pinchot, recently designat-

ed as the new' political “white hope”
of reactionary labor. A conference
just held in Pittsburgh, at which mis-
leaders of the American workers w ere
present, hailed Pinchot as “their
man.” Incidental to the chant for
Pinchot was some mild discussion
about the present struggle of the coal
miners for existence.

Green Will Do Nothing But Crawl.

But will our Greens and Lewises,
even after seeing the fiasco of their
mission to President Coolidge, even
after receiving the rebuke from the
strikebreaking government—will they
fight the democratic and republican
parties ? Will they work for the
building of a labor party? Os course

3,000 Unemployed Eat I
at Mr. Zero’s Party

“For God’s Sake Give Us a Job!
“Less Gods and more Goods,” were
signs hung from the tinselless
Christmas tree at a dinner party for
more than 3,000 unemployed at the
Bowery Tub of Urban Ledoux, self-
styled “Mr. Zero.”

The salvation army fed about 3,000
more hungry and ragged unemployed
men. A headwaiter in formal attire
was the army's idea of a special treat.
It was the “swell’s” job to see that
the men kept on eating and moved on
as soon as they were through. The
unemployment in this city is greater
now than it has been in the last few
year’s, according to statisticians.

Mother, 5 Children, Die
PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 27.—Mrs.

Jennie Scarpelli and five of her chil-
dren died in their beds last night be-
cause the lights were blown out, and
fumes of gas asphyxiated those
asleep.

| not! They will again remain at the
tail end of both of these capitalist
parties. The organized workers can-
not and must not expect anything bet-
ter from their conservative leader-
ship. They will again be asked to
support their enemies during the elec-
tions.

Our Greens would rather crawl on
their stomachs before the Coolidges
than to organize political power of
the working class and lead them into
a serious fight. They will do every-
thing in their power to fight together
with the employers against any and
all attempts of the workers to set up
their own political party. In the trade
unions, they are fighting bitterly
against those who stand for indepen-
dent political action of the workers.

As far as the labor movement is
concerned and the defense of the ijiost
elementary rights of the workers, the
main issue of the 1928 elections will
be a campaign for independent poli-
tical action of the workers—for a la-
bor party. No matter how hard the
trade union movement is being
pressed by the employes and their
government, no matter how openly
the republican and democratic parties

are fighting the workers, our con-
servative leadership will not join a
campaign for a labor party.

This campaign will have to develop
from the depths of the trade unions—-
from the rank and file.

The Workers (Communist) Party
is doing everything in its power to
arouse the labor movement to the
necessity of independent political ac-
tion of the working class of America
in the 1928 elections.

Set Your Big Ben!

So you won’t be late for the Nine-
Day Fair of the Joint Defense now

being held at the Grand Central
Palace, Lexington Ave. and 4hth
St. Begin preparing your outfit for
the New Year’s Eve Costume Ball
to be held on Saturday night.

Waltzes, fox-trots, one-steps, two-

steps, and Charlestons will be played

by the best orchestra in town. Those
who shun the latest steps will be
permitted to dance the “kasatskie.”

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS
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“Los Angeles” Interesting

Geo. M. Cohan’s New Production at Hudson
Deals With Hollywood

OS ANGELES” by Max Marcin
“and Donald Ogden Stewart, pro-

duced by George M. Cohan at the
Hudson Theatre is a play that while

it will not set the
town on fire, is

fT JPK unusually inter-
, ¦.,s£' esting.

’IE As one can

Sp".*.'-"—* jj» guess by its
fgjgttglj name, the play is

s' concerned with
t J Hollywood. Altho

•'nliLj J does not go

; , Jr deeply into the
jf conditions to be

found in that
town, the center

Frances Dale of the world’s
motion picture

industry, it gives us a slice of the
happenings there that are worth
while viewing.

The story tells of Ethel Grierson,
played by Frances Dale, who leaves
New York for Hollywood to make
some easy money. She takes along
as her bogus aunt, the matron of a
New York night club. The matron
is Alison Skipworth who plays the
part in her usual superior fashion.

Reaching the mecca of the movies,
Ethel, who pretends that she is a con-
vent graduate, is employed by an un-
scrupulous millionaire who directs her
to blackmail a noted motion picture
comedian Eddie Trafford, portrayed
by Alan Brooks.

Eddie treats Ethel square, and of
course she falls in love with him. In
the end everybody is happy when the
comedian holds in his arms the girl
who was supposed to ruin his career.

While the play is machine-made to
a large degree, using the sure-fire
formula, it is sprinkled with bright
lines.

In addition to those named, the rest
of the cast is adequate, adding all
that is possible to the play.

The production is staged by that
veteran Sam Forrest, who by his
showmanship deserves a major share
of the credit for any success the play
will secure.—S. A. P.

Keating, the magician ,is presenting
his entertainment for two weeks at
the Booth Theatre in a series of holi-
day matinees.

RUTH THOMAS.

One of the principal players in
“The Mikado,” Gilbert and Sullivan’s
tuneful operetta at the Royale
Theatre.

Broaaway 'Briefs
‘

|
Two openings listed for this even-

ing include “The Prisoner” at the
Provincetown Playhouse and “The
Royal Family” at the Selwyn Theatre.

Tony Sarg is back on Broadway. He
has set up his minature stage at the
Edyth Totten Theatre in the Arabian
Nights tale “Ali Baba and the Forty
Thieves.” The Marionettes will give

daily matinees at 3 o’clock until Jan.
2. Fridays and Satui’days there will
also be shows at 11 a. m.

TELLER ACCUSED OF THEFT.
Rowland Dwyer, a teller in the

West New York Trust Company, is
being held without bail in a county
jail of New Jersey, accused of em-
bezzling $5,700. Dwyer stated that
he took the money to help his aged
mother. Four children are dependent
upon him for support.

2 RESCUED FROM BURNING SHIP
Wilfred Wade, captain of the

schooner Orleans anchored off the
Red Hook flats, and Charles Bauman,
the engineer, were rescued from the
burning ship by fireboats that were
attracted* to it by a red glare in the
skies.

Artists | Models
Winter Garden fe. 8

*
0
Sa t. Itso.'

WORLD S LAUGH SENSATION!

The Actor-Managero present

The LOVE NEST
A Satirical Comedy by R. E. Sherwood
COMED V Theatre, West 41st Street

Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

The Theatre Guild presents

PORGY
Renuhlic Th„ W. 42d. Evs.B:4o
IVVpuUIIL Mats.Wed.&,Sat.,2 :40
Extra Mats. Tues., Thurs. &. Sat.

Bernard Shaw’s Comedy

I DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
f.iiilrl Th -» w - 52d - Evs - 8; 20vtuiiu Mats. Thurs.&Sat. ,2:2u

Max Reinhardt’s Production of
“DANTON’S TOD”

r’U'IVT'TTTJV Thea., Central Park West
UYimuni & 62n a s t . evs. 8:oo

Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2.

HTTimON West 44 St. Evenings 8:30nuitovnt Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

“LOS ANGELES”
A New Comedy by

Max Marcin & Donald Ogden Stewart

Cbanin’s Maiestic Th '’ W. of B’y IJ Evenings 8:30.
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

ThrillingMusic Play of the Golden West I

MOVE CALL
ERLANGER’S ‘ “ea.W. 14 St.Evs.B.3oulhXv O Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

IHEMERRY MALONES
with GEOItGE M. COHA.M

Clianiu'h W. 45 St. Royale. Mts.Wed.,yat.
Tues., Wed., Pri. & Sat. Eves. & Sat. Mat.
Winthrop Ames »-•« ¦« ~

8; 1ebreartc&

o s^ livan Mikado
Wed. Matinee—“IOLANTHE”

Thurs. Eve. “PIRATES OF PEMZANCB**

Henry Miller’s
Grant Mitchell
THE BABY CYCLONE

A WALLS:-:
Z_|_ with MUM WISENFHEND

John Golden

National Shea *"> 41 St w. of s way
Evs.B:Jo. Mts. Wed.&Sat.2 :30

Extra Matinee Friday

‘The Tiiai of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller with

ANN HAHIM.Mi—REX CHERRYMAN

BOOTH 45 r -• w- ofß'way Eves. 8:40
Maunees Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

Winthrop Atues * t r-v

John <ialstvorthy ’« FSC APF
New Play with Ueslle Howard

The Desert Song
with Leonard Ceely and Eddie liuxxell

2nd Year

IMPERI AT 'Aili3:A-» **ot.W.of B'way
jLxTiiLIUAL Evenings 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

DiRACiKCl it TAki ii’way,46 St. Evs. 8.3 wrUi-lUTI Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2.30

J

Patronize Our Advertisers

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ .

10% REDUCTION ON ALL TICKETS BOUGHT THRU
DAILY WORKER OFFICE, 108 E. 14th STREET.

Only 4 more days left to see

“THE CENTURIES”
By Em Jo Basshe

The Fall and Rise of the East Side Masses
A Beautiful and ThrillingPlay

at

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street

Performances Every Night Except Sunday
A New Playwrights Production

Play to be discontinued on January Ist.
L- • —r- -r-r
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1 ARRESTS WHEN!
00, THUGS KILL

SOUTH PITTSBURGH. Tenn v Dec.

27.—Adjutant General W. C. Boyd of

the Tennessee National Guard today

assumed command of the state mil-

itiamen who are patrolling the streets
here following the shootings Christ-
mas day in which six officers of the
law were killed and others wounded.

The shooting Sunday night, climax-
ing months of bitter feeling between
the sheriff’s forces and the city mar-
shal’s officers over the open shop pol-
icy adopted by a local stove factory,
resulted in the deaths of Sheriff Cop-
pinger, a Deputy Chief of Police
James Conner and three policemen,
two others were wounded.

According to Deputy Sheriff Thom-
as Connor, a brother of the slain chief,
the sheriff’s forces were seeking to
arrest members of the city marshal’s
office for displaying their weapons
in a threatening manner, while over-
awing union strikers. The sheriff’s
deputies were unionists and the mar-
shall’s assistants company gunmen.

Thomas Connor was not hurt in the
fight.

No inquest will be held. The cor-
oner is said to have declared that
none was necessary. No arrests were

made and none is likely.

Returned Union Men
Cheer for U. S. S. R.

( Continued, from Page One )

her,” the American rank and file
trade union delegation on disembark-
ing from the Mauretania yesterday
said in an informal statement. The
delegates had left Moscow Dec. 12 and
spent several days in other European

capitals before sailing from South-
ampton Dec. 21.

Labor Safeguarded.

, ‘‘Unlike England, which remorse-
lessly used up the children in the fac-
tories during her industrial revolu-
tion, and unlike America, which de-
voured wave after wave of immigrant
labor, the Soviet Union is enforcing
every kind of labor protection and
developing its workers as becomes a
modern industrial state,” the state-
ment continued. “We are confident
that our American labor leaders would
cast off their prejudices about Russia
¦after seeing for themselves the tre-
mendous development of the first
workers’ republic on a sound trade
union basis.”

“Centuries” to End
Run Next Saturday

Em Jo Basshe’s play, “The Cen-
turies,” which has been running for
hree weeks at the New Playwrights’

Theatre, 40 Commerce St., will close
Saturday, in accordance with the
schedule of the theatre, which allows
four weeks to each production.

“International,” a play by John
Howard Lawson, author of “Proces-
sional” and “Riger Bloomer,” will
open Jan. 10.

Patronize Our Advertisers

MARY WOLFE
9 STUDENT OF THE DAIIROSCH

CONSERVATORY

\mm lessons
at her studio

j 49 WADSWORTH TERRACE

b
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

1 also call at stmlcat'N liome.
—™

-

; Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated .vith the A. F. of L.
15 K. 3rd St., New York

Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
each month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.
Window Cleaner**, Join Your I'nlon!

AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS
Balters' Luc. So. 104

/wHIIVA Meet» Ist Saturday

I field/ S I ln t*le month at
‘ *««8 Third Avenua,

b tj. ,v
I \ Union Lafcol Broad.
V 11-M-—I • . ¦

IJonnaz Embroiderers Union
7 E. lr.tl, St. Tel. Stuy. 4379-31197

.Executive Board Meets Every Tues-
day. Membership Meetings—2nd and

last Thursday of Each Month.
¦«' Trlestmnn Z. L, Freedman

Manager. President.
Harry IValebvky

Secretary-Treasurer.

t ARBLITER BUND, Manhattan &
*

Bronx; German Workers’ Club.

I All ots every 4th Thursday in the
monili at Labor Temple, 343 E. 84th
Street. New members accepted at
regular meetings. German and Kng-

lish library, Sunday lectures. So-¦ Uil , utertainments. All Gt-riiiim-
upeaking workers are welcome.

{butchers’ union]
Local J 74, A. M. C. & 11. W. of X. A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple, 24.4 E. N 4 SI., Itoom 12
It. gular meetings every Ist and 3rd

Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every day

:• t 6 F. M.
IL— ¦ ¦¦- ;

Advertise your union meeting!!
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

Standing of the Metropolitan Workers Soccer League
Division “A.”

P- W. L. I). S. Ag. Points.
Hungarian Workers 12 9 1 2 40 21 20
Bronx Hungarian 12 71 4 31 15 18
Scandinavian Workers 9 4 2 3 25 17 11
Spartacus 13 2 6 5 21 SO 9
Atlantic Park 8 2 2 4 9 11 8
Red Star 10 3 5 2 14 17 8
New York Eeagle 13 3 8 2 17 35 8
Freiheit 10 i n 3
Armenians 3 11 1 10 4 8

* » »

Division “B.”
P. W. L. D. S. Ag. Points.

Hungarian Workers 10 71 2 42 5 16
Prague F. C 9 71 1 39 9 15
Red Star 10 5 4 1 21 22 11
Spartacus 9 2 5 2 9 36 6
Freiheit 9 2 6 1 6 23 5
New York Rangers 5 1 3 1 4 19 3
Blue Star 4 0 4 0 1 12 0
New York Eagle out of schedule.

* * *

RESULTS ON DEC. 25.
Division “A.”

Hung. Workers vs. Armenians, 3:2
(3:2).

Freiheit vs. Bronx Hung. 2:0 (1:0).
Atlantic vs. N. Y. Eagle, 2:0 (1:0).
Red Star vs. Spartacus, 3:0 (2:0).
Scandinavia by.

Division “B.”
Prague vs. Spartacus, 8:0 (4:0).
Hung. Workers vs. Blue Star, 8:0

(5:0).
N. Y. Rangers vs. Red Star, 2:1.
Freiheit vs. Bronx Blue Star Ex.

SCHEDULE FOR JAN. 1.
Division “A.”

Bronx Hung. vs. N. Y. Eagle.
Freiheit vs. Armenians.
Atlantic vs. Red Star.
Hung. Workers vs. Scandinavians.
Spartacus by.

10 Saved From Fire
CEDAR RAPIDS, lowa, Dec. 27. --

Eight year old Edward Seydel was
awakened by flames in his room, and
through his warnings, seven brothers
and sisters and his parents were saved
from death by fire yesterday morn-
ing.

Meat Bills Reduced
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 27.

Meat bills are reduced by a group of
farmers of Rutherford County, thru
the functioning of, a co-operative beef
club. Each week one member sup-
plies the best animal on his farm,
and it is divided among the members.

Shoes Mis-Labelled
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 27.

A manufacturing concern whose name
is withheld by the federal trade com-
mission, was cited for labeling shoes
“U. S. Army” when they were not
made in conformance with army speci-
fications.

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER'

Dr. N Q^hwartz
124 East 81st Street

SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder, j
Urology, Blood and Skin diseases

and Stomach Disorders.
X-RAY Examinations for Stones, !
Tumors and Internal disturbances. |

| Dr. Schwartz will be glad, to give

| you a free consultation • Charges
1 for examinations and treatment

is moderate .

Spcvinl X-itAY EXAMINATION $2.

HOURS: Daily: 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. I
Sunday: 10 A. M. to 12 Noon. [

¦¦¦

j Monument 3619.

| HARLEM HEALTH CENTER j
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE i

Cor. 110 St. ;
\ (Unity Co-op. Building)

Dr. V. G. Burtan Dr. E. I.Kreinin !

! Medical Director Dental Director
OPEN ALL HOURS. I;

Dr. Zins Uses the Newest
and Most Successful Meth-

ods in the Treatment of

Blood, Nerve, Skin and
Stomach Diseases of

Men and Women
¦

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable

Blood Tests X-Rays

!dr. zins
; Specialists-Est. 25 Yrs.

i 110 East 16th St., N. Y.
| (Between Irving PL I'nlon Sq.)

t

J Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4

- :— r
Tel. Lehigh 6622.

Dr. ABRAIIAM MARKOFF
*i;n«EO\ DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST l»sth STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.

•>

fr- :

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

1— ;
" ** '• ~

Butterfield 8799,

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.

Personal attention. Workers' prices

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York.

Division “B.”
Blue Star vs. Prague.
Red Star vs. Freiheit.
Rangers vs. Spartacus.
Hung. Workers vs. Prague “C”

Exhib.
Red Star “C” vs. Cooperative Exhib.

Smoke Fall Kills
ST. LOUIS, Pa., Dec. 27. The

combination of smoke-pall and fog
which has hung over this city for the
past two days, is considered fatal.
Physicians say that the death of
Pierre Bouscaren, professor of the St.
Louis University was caused by the
denseness of the atmosphere. Bous-
caren was not suffering from any
virulent lung trouble.

England Digs Out
LONDON, Dec. 27.—England’s wild

Christmas weather abated today. The
blizzard, which was the worst exper-
ienced in the south of England for 30
years, has blown itself out. Railroad
traffic throughout the country, how-
ever, remains in a state of chaos, with
gangs of men digging out trains
wedged in huge snowdrifts.

IM—MBa/TaMHMIgU -AC.-CW. t %

’.LAW OFFICE
CHAS. P.ECHT

For the convenience of workers open £
until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday, r
110 West 40 St Room 1604 r'VLSI <±U C3t. Phone Penn 4(, G( , fc

’

«; T a™ 1 '11" 11 " '»¦' mi ¦mu mi m i

LEARN PATTERNMAKING |
Learn designing, copying-, pattern- ;
making, grading dresses, cloaks
fur garments, also children clothing.

Complete courses at low prices.
STANDARD DESIGNING AND

, r ,

CUTTING SCHOOL
la 4 FOURTH AVE., Cor. 14th StreetAlgonquin 3277.

A— ~— • • ==-~===:s
ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK
Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Organiza-
tions. (Eetuclished 1887.)

Co-operative \‘. \ir Shop
41914 6th Avenue ru; 25th St,

Suits Pressed ~,
...

.

hoes Repaired Wiilt6 U Wait

Untermyer Attacks
High Feie Agitation i

In a letter addressed to the editor j
of tho Herald-Tribune, accusing that j
newspaper of unreasonable hostility ;
towards his subway unification par. j
Samuel I ntern.;, v, special count: • |
for the Transit Commission, yester- |
day charged that paper .-. ith seeking
to increase the five-cent fare.

Companies Earn Millions.
“The existing subways are con-

fessedly i arning large profits cn tL 1
present fare,” Untermyer declared.!
“The traction companies earned over j
$13,000,000 last year, an amount
which would have more than paid
the city deficit on subway operation.”

Untermyer in his letter contended I
that real estate interests had reaped
a huge harvest from the building of
the subways, and that properly these
interests shoujd bear a part of the
cost of subway operation. lie also
charged unsound methods were being
used in. subway financing.

Untermyer’s unification plan
while better than the present dir
contracts is known to be the scheme
of the Morgan interests and looks k.

the complete control by this banking :
group of all the city’s lines.

DISCUSS CAPITALISM.
The annual conference of the inter- j

collegiate department of the League \
for Industrial Democracy will open I

I this morning with a discussion in
Philosophy Hall, Columbia Univer-
sity, between Ivy Lee, publicity direc-
tor for the Rockefeller interests, and
Prof. Harry F. Ward, of the Union
Theological. Seminary, on “Present
Day Capitalism.”

SLY HURT IN BROOKLYN.
Six persons were injured, two of

them seriously yesterday when a
Frafiklin Ave. trolley car and an auto-

| mobile collided at Ocean Ave. and
j Lincoln Road, Brooklyn.

|TO RENT—Furniahed, heat,
| jbath, all conveniences. Tele-
! 'phone. For one person, 85: |

j two persons, $7. Comrades
| only. Nick Mars, Apt. 2.

' | 54 E. 99th Street.

; Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
| SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radical.-- meet.

j 302 E. 12th St. T ,ew York.

==.s
Health Food

Vegetarian Restaurant
1600 Madison Ave.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

Tn
FOR A FRESH, WHOLESOME

VEGETARIAN MEAL
Come to

Scientific V egetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York.
- ’i

' '¦'¦ * ¦¦

W HERE 1)0 WE MEET TO DRINK il
AND EAT? At the

New So’lins Billing Room
Good Feed Good Jompanv

I Any Hour Any Day
BETTER SERVICE

j 210 East 1-tti, Srtecs New' V.irk

print- Telephone
fjg ‘y-r

•

£ ORCHARDM ing oi all

description 4 / 4 +

at a fair price.

Let us estimate on

your work.

1
t/fcTIVE ipRESS ms Us
INCORPORATED IIpi l//I j W.M
33 FIRST STREET NEW YORK ~Z)g€P%f

I. -BMMMiHiIII¦! I tiBUaUBZEBiBELC-'73HLSIL'.

mmm3SßMSMmn3U7tammaaKJßispmnmßißtamwP!*KMß2vn*r--s»j-i>~ r j;:*.>v JCMmar 1 ——

Winter Vacation
in Camp Nitgedaiget

BEACON, N. Y.
(Subsidiary of tne United Workers Co-operative Ass’n).

| Sunny, spacious, steam-heated rooms, hot and cold
showers, delicious healthy food, cultural

activitier, etc.

Only $17.00 per week.

Take the 2 P. M. train from Grand Central and the camp machine
will wait for you at the station in Beacon, N. Y.

Haverhill Shoe Union Fights
Ten Percent Slash in Wages

HAVERHILL, Mass., Dec. 27.- - i
Following on tho heel: <
wage cuts in New England textile
mills comes a reduction of rate for
Haverhill shoe workers. The cut is
understood to average about 10%.

Wood heelers, the highest paid
group, are cut 15 per cent. Cutting
and packing departments keep old
rates.

Sharp dissatisfaction with the new
scale is evident among the five to

eight thousand workers effected.

Average weekly earnings for
Haverhill shoe workers came to $24
in 1927, the union showed, as against
$25 in 1923. The employers’ case !
was completely discredited by the
union with affidavits exposing the j
figures falsely given as average j
earnings. Employers used pay envc- j
lopes containing two and three weeks’ !
wages in them instead of only one

I -

PARTY ACTIVITIES
——

NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Discuss Injunctions Tonight.
Subsection 2E will hold a discussion

ion injunctions tonight at 6:30 p. m.

I at 126 E. 16th St.
*

Spanish Fraction Meeting.

All Spanish speaking members of
the Party are urged to attend an im-
portant meeting of the Spanish frac-
tion tonight at 81 E. 110th St. at
8:30 p. m.

* * *

Ravitch Speaks Tonight.
A. Ravitch, circulation manager of

j The DAILY WORKER, will spsak to-
night at 8:30 p. m. at the meeting

iof Branch 6, Section 5, at the Co-
| operative Colony, 2700 Bronx Park
\ East.

* * *

Section 2 Meets Called Off.

Section 2 has called off all meet-
ings this week. The members
are urged to assist at the defense
bazaar.

* # *

Meeting Called Off.
The Morning International Branch

will not hold a meeting Thursday due
i to the needle trades bazaar.

Y. W. L. Dance.
The Young Workers League, Dis-

j !rict 2. will hold a dance Saturday,
i Jan. 14, 1923.

* * *

Lenin Memorial Meeting.
A Lenin memorial meeting will be

! held at Madison Square Garden Sat-
urday, Jan. 21.

* * *

China Protest Meet.
A China protest meeting will be

held Thursday, Jan. 5, at 8 p. m. at
Irving. Place and 15th St., by the

| Workers (Communist) Party.
* * *

Feb. 4 Affair.

Subsection 3A will hold a dance
Saturday, Feb. 4, at Bohemian Hall,
Woolsey and Second Ave., Astoria, L.
I. Other Party units are urged not
to arrange conflicting affairs.

# V *

IF ID.
An educational meeting of IF, ID,

will be held Friday at 6:30 p. m. at
! 126 E. 16th St.

* * * -

Miners’ Relief Meeting.
A miners’ relief meeting will be

held Jan. 8 by the Upper Bronx
Branch of the Young Workers League
at 1472 Boston Road at 8 p. m.

Embree, Sablich to
Appeal to N. Y. Labor
(Contained from Page One)

on a tour begun after her recent re-
lease from jail.

With the arrival of four striking
miners in this city direct from the
picket lines of Western Pennsylvania,
the Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado Mi-
ners’ Relief Committee, 799 Broad-
way, is making a igorous attempt to
conduct a wide appeal for relief.

Send in Date.
The committee requests’ that all

organizations interested in the mi-
ners’ struggle send it the date and
place of their meetings, so that one
of the miners can be sent to speak

I on the situation.
Returns from the special Christ-

mas drive for miners’ children are
coming to the office of the Miners’
Belief Committee, both from organi-
zations and individuals. The muN

! gratifying response in the campaign
| has come from school children, the
! committee reports.

One contribution of $lO received
j from a (had was accompanied by a

I letter pledging the support of a
school club.

• Children’s Letter.
“We are only young children, but

pledge ourselves to help to our full
jcapacity,” the letter said. Another
letter received from llenry L. Lic-
berman, pupil of DA, Junior High
School 176 of Queens, said: “My
brother, Eugene Victor, who was
named after ‘Our Gene,’ and I arc
donating this sum with which we
v/ould otherwise have purchased or-
dinary Christmas presents .

.

we would like to have this published
in The DAILY WORKER so that all
children who read it will send some-
thing, too.”

Send Clothing.
“The Miners’ Relief Committee has

week’s. They presented others as
earnings of a single worker, when the
sum was really for several earners.

Shoe Outputs Grows.
Just as the wage cut was an-

nounced a story came from nearby
Lynn that the shoe industry is actual-
ly on the gain in Massachusetts. Maj.
P. F. O’Keefe of the New England

: (business boosters) Council told the
Lynn chamber of commerce that the
district’s shoe output had gone up

j4 per cent this year. Lynn shoo
i workers are not organised in the in-
dependent Shoe Workers Protective
but in the Inti. Boot & Shoe Work-
ers Union.

The reactionary officialdom of the
, Protective Shoe Workers Union and

; the shoe manufacturers forced this
v. ago cut thru the Haverhill board of

I arbitration, under the peace pact be-
tween the b,;sse3 and the union heads.

received a large number of tele-
phoned requests to call for clothing

n outlying sections of the Bronx and
Brooklyn,” a statement said last
night. “Due to the fact that the
committee has no regular trucking
service, cabs have been irregular.
The committee requests that ail peo-¦ pie who have a small truck or auto-

I mobile which they are willing to use

i for part of a day in this service.
; Telephone Stuyvesant 8881.”

BUILD T7TE DAILY WORKER!

STRIKE ASSET TO
LAbTO DRIVERS
Striking laimdry drivers of Local

810. Brco'cl-". wi«t their v’-'v*'-
and children celebrated last Sunday

I iho first holiday on strike since they
; have been organized. The affair

: which to-ik nlace at strike heedquar-
; tors, 42nd St. and 14th Ave., Brook-
lyn, was attended by ov»r 100 strik-

' ere. thoir wives and children.
The imion is ert : ”g its fifth week

[ cf strike against a lock-out by some
| eight laundries in the Consolidated
j T aur.dri°s of Brooklyn. Announce-
ment was made by Maurice Schechter,

i organizer for the local that not a

: ngle man of these v.-no went out
j five v.’C'ks rgo has returned to work.

The laundries are badly crippled
, i and only two of the eight are able
' to make even a pretense of operating.
\ The drivers are all new men in the

i : bor movement, according to Schech-

j ter, and the solidarity displayed by
them is all the more commendable.

The Sunday entertainment, which
1 was a combined Christmas celebra-
tion and solidarity meeting of the

I workers, wa3 featured by a concert

I by Weiner, of the Jewish Art Theater,
jand Miss Samuels, vocalist.

PATERSON, N. J„ Dec. 27.—Five
members of one family, including

three children and their parents, were
asphyxiated by illuminating gas in
their home hero last night, it was

! learned this afternoon.

111 iHiHIItrar-i

COM Eli
I SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE TODAY

5 —^

Men’s, Women’s and |gj
Childrens Clothing, *

Overcoats, Shoes, Un- jOk
derwear, Xmas Pres-

ents, Jewelry, Furni- • f
l tore, Toys, Umbrellas,

Poeketbooks, Suitcases,

Drygoods,*** Radios,

Fountain Pens, Books,

etc.
~

25% Below Wholesale. TIO^La.

I
Grand Central Palace

Lexington Ave. 46th St.

| GRAND FINALE]
New Year’s Eve Ball

j Dancing and Movies Every Night.

Arranged by Joint Defense Committee

|
41 Union Square, N. Y. C.

- -m "¦l’.jMHum i ima—-

3rd 9 4*
Meek °f Blocks of Co- blockof
Co-op. Co-op.
Houses Operative Houses

Houses
will soon be built
•

* t
in the Co-opera-

• Opposite tive Workers’Col- Opposite
Dronx on y by the Bron '“

Dark Park

UNITED WORKERS’
CO-OP. ASST]

Come right now and select an apartment of

2-3-4 Airy, Sunny, Spacious Rooms
Office: 69 sth Avenue, corner 14th St.

TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 6900.
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1928 • By Fred Ellis

Unemployment is worse than at anytime since 1913 as the “prosperous” 1927 comes to a close.
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A New Stage of Revolt in India
After every excess of frightfulness against the working class

and oppressed peoples, the imperialist powers always repeat the

litany, which even they can no longer believe, that the revolution

is crushed, that capitalism is eternal and that never again will any

force rise to threaten its power. Even the crushing of the revo-

lutionary forces at Canton is hailed as evidence of the undisputed

triumph of imperialism in spite of the fact that not even that

ruthless bloodletting could assure even the temporary triumph of

imperialism in China.

As the Chinese revolution, recovering from its momentary

defeat, prepares to launch a mightier drive against the imperial-;
ists and their native lackeys, the power of British imperialism is

assailed by the All-India nationalist congress, which adopts a reso-

lution to call a general strike accompanied by mass demonstrations
when the British Statutory commission sets foot on Indian soil.

This move is especially significant inasmuch as the nationalist j
congress of India has heretofore been dominated by petty bour- ,
geois elements that comprised a cringing, conciliatory, waver-

ing right wing.

The resolution for a general strike is proof of the profound
mass pressure against British imperialism that reflects itself ev en

in such a body as the nationalist congress. A left wing, more re-

sponsive to the liberation movement, now dominates the congress

in India. It is noteworthy that at the identical time the capitalist

world is triumphantly screeching that the influence of the Soviet

Union was wiped out of the colonial and semi-colonial world be-
cause of the reign of white terror at Canton the India nationalist
congress sends a request to Moscow' inviting Madame Sun \ at-sen

to visit them and also adopts a resolution to organize an ambulance
corps to aid the Chinese revolutionists.

So powerful is the leftward swing of the Indian nationalists
that G'andhi, former leader of the mystical, religious, non-co-op-

eration movement agrees to abide by the general strike resolution.
This fact is historic, indicating the close of an epic for India; the

present stand of Gandhi indicates the collapse of Gandhiism, the
futile attempt to apply a slave religion, Christianity, to a situation
demanding revolutionary action.

These events in the colonial and semi-colonial countries elo-
. u titiy testify to the fact that Lenin was correct when he ana-

„
;! rhe important revolutionary role of the oppressed peoples in

-r-f-period of imperialism, the final stage of capitalism.

.t is evident from the actions of the Indian nationalist con-
g.e.s that there is a deep-going ferment among the seething
iiias.-es of India, the very backbone of the British empire. It is

inevitable that the world-wide movement against imperialism will
continue until not only in China and India, but in every country
mat groans under capitalist tyranny there will be realized that

accumulation of revolutionary energy, that concentration of force
and that continuity of resistance that will scourge the imperialist

bandits from the face of the earth.

A Warning Signal for Mexico
Press dispatches tell us that the Mexican chamber of deputies

has passed the first reading of a bill presented by President Calles
amending Articles XIV and XV of the Mexican oil land regula-
tions. These articles were the particular thorns in the flesh of
the yankee imperialists—the mineral, oil and land thieves—as
they substituted fifty-year concessions for the doubtful claims to
ownership acquired previous to the year 1917 through bribery and
corruption of other Mexican administrations. The Wall Street
groups held such retroactive legislation confiscatory and
waged a bitter fight against it. As a matter of fact even the
fifty-year concessions were inadequate. The imperialists should
have been summarily ousted from that country. But even that
fifty-year concessions compromise was not satisfactory to the im-
perialists. The greedy and avaricious plunderers from the United
States demanded that their thievery be legalized and their claims
made permanent.

For a long time the state department at Washington indulged
in the most odious and vicious provocations against Mexico. The
stupid and arrogant Coolidge-Kellogg policy was carried to ex-
tremes by Ambassador Sheffield and only succeeded in consolidat-
ing all anti-imperialist elements in support of the Cades gov-
ernment.

Dwight W. Morrow, luminary of the House of Morgan, was
dispatched to Mexico as ambassador because his fellow imperial-
ists were convinced that the present situation is favorable to
bringing Calles into line with the policy of the loan-mongers and
also of the land and oil thieves through the wiles of diplomatic
intrigue, backed by the unlimited financial power of Wail Street.

This proposal of the government of Mexico to amend the ob-
jectionable articles of the oil laws is only the latest of many indi-
eatitms that the Morrow game is working. It is a warning signal
for Mexico. It signalizes the attempt to weaken the government

of Mexico by trying to incite it to apostacy to the revolution and
Tie 1917 constitution by bringing it into the imperialist sphere
. . developing a situation where the Calles regime will no longer

I aide to depend for its support upon the masses but must rely
U| on the armed intervention of the United States f Irces.

A l

By'yielding to the overtures of Morrow the Calles govern-
n,o/t abandons the role of organizer and leader of an anti-impe-
njffilist Latin American bloc that history has imposed upon it and

JTakes the first step on the inclined plane of reaction.

The Mexican masses, battle scarred from fighting in the
series of revolutions and counter-revolutions that have convulsed
that country, must be alert to detect the first signs of govern-
mental wavering and by mighty mass upheavals must compel the
government to change its course and fight against the Morrows
instead of yielding to them. Any other action only paves the road
over which they will be led in the chains of the most bestial and
rapacious imperialism ever known to mankind.

* l

Stalin Answers Opposition
« Expulsion Explained.

Why has the Party expelled Trot-
sky and Zinoviev? They were ex-

pelled because they were the organ-
izers of the whole action of the oppo-
sition, because they set as their aim
the destruction of all normal rela-
tions in the Party, because they wish-
ed to create a new form of aristo-
cracy in the Party. But are we Bol-
shevists who rooted out the oid aris-
tocracy, going to establish a) new
form of aristocracy in our own Par-
ty? We expelled Trotsky and Zin-
oviev because we have one law in the
Party for all members, equal rights
for all Party members. If the oppo-
sition wishes to remain in the Party,
then it must subordinate itself com-
pletely and unambiguously to the will
of the Party, to its laws and to its
directions. If the opposition is not
prepared to do this, then it must go.

We will not create new laws giving

the opposition special privileges (ap-
plause). The opposition must disarm
completely, both organizationally and
ideologically. It must give up its anti-
Bolshevist opinions openly and hon-
estly before the whole world, it must
condemn its own mistakes which were
crimes against the Party. It must in-

•>
———

;

Speech Made Before the Soviet Union Communist Party Executive

This is a continuation of
Stalin’s answer to the speeches
of Zinoviev and Trotzky already
printed by The DAILY WORK-
ER: Trotzky last Wednesday;

Zinoviev Tuesday.

Fourthly, as a party we have assist-
ed the Comintern and its sections to
consolidate their influence in all parts

of the world.
Fifthly, we have done everything

, possible that one land could do to de-
velop and bring about the proletarian

; world revolution.
Sixthly, we have developed our so-

, cialist industry, established a record
, tempo in its development and consoli-
, dated its hegemony over the whole of

. our national economic system.

i Seventhly, we have established a
; firm connection between our socialist

industry and peasant agriculture.
Eighthly, we have consolidated the

• alliance of the working class with the
• middle-peasants supported by the poor

peasants.

form the Party of the whereabouts of
all its groups so that the Party can
destroy them absolutely. Either it
does that, or it does not, in which case
it must leave the Party. And if it
should do neither, then we will throw
it out. (Cries of “correct” and pro-
tracted applause.)

Summary Given.

To sum up, the following can be
said about the period since the XIV
Party Congress:

Firstly, we have worked for peace
with the surrounding states, despite
great difficulties and despite the pro-
vocative actions of the bourgeois
“Great Powers.”

Secondly, we have consolidated the
fraternization of the workers of t' c

Soviet Union with the workers of the
imperialist and colonial countries, de-
pite great hindrances and despite the
flood of lies of the corrupt bourgeois
press.

Thirdly, we have increased the au-

thority of the proletarian dictator-
ship in the eyes of the millions of toil-
ers in all parts of the world.

A SUMMARY
What the Trotskyist Opposition in the Communist Party of the

Soviet Union Say About Themselves

In the general extensive material
on the work of the Moscow Party or-

ganization, exhibited at the exhibition
of the Moscow Party Conference, this
summary occupies a very modest po- i
sition, but it is worth one’s while to '
linger at.

It consists of 20 items showing
what Zinoviev and Kamenev said
against Trotsky, their present leader.
The summary is so interesting that
we cannot refrain from presenting it
in full.

1. Any factional struggle within
-,he Party becomes a -struggle for
power. (Zinoviev’s speech at a meet-
ing of active members of the Lenin-
grad Communist Party organization,
December 1923).

2. Trotsky gives expression in our
Party to everything that is not strict-
ly Bolshevik. (Zinoviev, “Bolshevism
versus Trotskyism,” Nov. 1924).

3. Trotskyism served in no other
capacity hut as a Menshevik agency,
t Kamenev.)

4. Trotskyism always charmed the
intellectuals within and around the
Party. (Kamenev, “Leninism versus

Trotskyism.”)
5. A bad nut will not become good

by being lightly gilded.
6. To substitute Leninrim for

Trotskyism—such is the task which
Trotsky has undertaken. (Zinoviev,
“Bolshevism versus Trotskyism.”)

7. We must see to it that Trotsky
should abandon once and for all the
idea of “saving” our Party, we must,

.¦¦top organizing regular “crises.”
8. All possible elements may ac-

cept Trotsky as their own but not

the Communist elements. (Kamenev,

peech at the X 111 Moscow Party Con-
ference, 1925.)

9. Wc old Party members have
known Trotsky’s path for 20 years; it
leads to the downfall of the revolu-
tion. (Kamenev, speech at the V Con-
>r< nee of the Krassno Pressnya di:
trict, Moscow, December 1924.)

10. It would be a crime agains*
the Party not to he firm on the ques-
tion of factions. (Kamenev, speech a

a meeting of active Party members
of Moscow, December 1923.)

11. Let us swear to combat merci-
lessly those who will attempt to un-
dermine the unity of the Party. (Zin-
oviev, “The New Lenin Enrollment
and the New Chapter in the History
of our Party,” 1924.)

12. It is sometimes necessary to
amputate affected parts of the body
to save the whole organism. (Kam-
enev, concluding remarks at general
meeting of the Zamoskvoretsky dis-
trict, Moscow, Dec. 1923.)

13. Our Centra! Committee is a
lesidue of the Party after 23 years
of its existence. (Zinoviev, speech at

meeting of nuclei executives in Len-
ingrad, December 1923.)

11. We cannot stroke people on the
head for making big mistakes. (Zin-
oviev, concluding remarks at VT Plen-
um of the Executive Committee of
the Communist International.)

15. We must call to order the dis-
organizes who take advantage of the
discussion in order to weaken and de-
moralize our Party. (Kamenev,
speech at a conference of the Kras-
"naya Pressnya district, Moscow, Jan.
1924.

16. A hundred Chamberlains can-
not. do as much harm as three of “our”
wiseacres. (Zinoviev, “On the Neces-
sity of Three Guarantees,” 1925.)

17. This is not such criticism
which could he useful to the Party.

18. You must await the congress
in a d'seiplined manner as befits Bol-
sheviks and not run to 'he nue'ei in
order to undermine their confidence
in the Central Committee. (Zinoviev,
speech at a meeting of Moscow active
Party members, Dec. 1923.)

19. The task of the Bolshevization
is the complete liquidation of Trot-
skyism as a tendency within the
Party. (Zinoviev, “Theses on the Bol-
shevization of the Comintern Parties,”
Plenum of the Executive Committee
of the Communist International,
1925.

20. We must not forget the de-
cisions of the Tenth Congress. (Kam-
enev, “What, May and What May Not
Be Done,” Dec. 1923.)

Zinoviev and Kamenev spoke well
=ind did not write so badly, in their
ime.

SCHOOL FRATERNITY SUES.
The recent decision of the New

York City Board of Education, which
irohibits high school students from

belonging to secret societies, will be
' sted in court when the Alpha Phi

Pi, a national high school fraternity
beings mandamus proceedings against
his ruling. This was decided at a

rational convention of the latter or-

ganization.

Ninthly, we have consolidated the
dictatorship of the proletariat in our

country, despite hostile international
encirclement and demonstrated to the
workers of all countries that the pro-
letariat is not only able to destroy

capitalism but also to build up so-
cialism.

From all this there is only one log-
ical conclusion, and that is that we

are on the right path, that the policy
of our Party is correct.

And from this a further conclusion
results, and that is that along this
path we shall inevitably arrive at the
victory of socialism in our country

and in all other countries. That of
course does not mean that we shall
encounter no difficulties, but we are

not afraid of them, for we are Bol-
sheviks steeled in the fires of the re-
volution. We shall overcome these
difficulties just ns we have overcome
all our difficulties in the past. For-
ward for the victory of Communism
in our country and in the whole world!
(Storms of protracted applause. Ova-
tions of the whole Party congress for
Comrade Stalin.)

The Unholy Trinity in Traction
Injunction, Yellow Dog Contract, Company Union

ARTICLE IX.

By ROBERT MITCHELL.
The Interborough application for

an injunction, one of the most unique
documents in labor history, contains
within its printed pages the record
of all that has become vicious and en-

slaving in the capitalist system of
exploitation.

The concluding summary of this
discussion may perhaps best be de-
voted to a picture from another angle
of the whole scheme set up by the
traction masters, the unholy trinity
in traction.

Non-Union Job.
There are approximately 350 pages of

sworn testimony in the printed appli-
cation. Needless to say the printing
itself was not done by a union shop.
The traction masters have their “own”
printing plants in which scab printers
are forced to toil at wages no higher
than those received by the other
traction slaves.

The several hundred affidavits
which are contained are each sworn
to before a separate notary public.
The purpose of having the testimony
recorded by these scores of different
notaries seems to be to avoid any pos-
sible charge of collusion. The usual
charge by a notary for witnessing an
affidavit is $5.00.

History False.
About one quarter of the document

| is taken up with a history of the ef-
forts to unionize the Interborough,
going back to 1905. For the most
part this “history” is completely faise

|or distorted. Y'et the task of gather-
ing material in its preparation must
have cost many hundreds of dollars.

Affidavits of Spies.
Approximately the last half of the

volume is devoted to the affidavits
of which over one hundred are from
company spies, company union dele-
gates. “dollar-a-day-men,” spotters,
etc.

What are the main points of this
tremendous effort?

The document proves first of all
that the company union of the Inter-
borough, organized in 1916, to ward
off the legitimate union of the work-
ers, is an instrument intended and
regularly used as the company’s most
effective tool against the workers’
power. Evidence of this fact is
abundantly found in the numerous
affidavits of the activities of the
company union delegates, the part

they have played and the control they
have exercised. It has been possible
here to quote only a small portion of
this evidence, but the testimony of such
company henchmen as “Danny” Hol-
land, Phil. Welch, Frank Hislop, Dan
Readyoff, Thomas D. White, Abra-
ham H. Getskin, Robert Spitzer, Man-
uel Gomez, Samuel Rothman, Louis J.
Linsky, and various others including
the main gang in charge of the com-
pany union, “Paddy” Connolly,
Mang in , Grosso, La Salla and
others—the evidence of their sworn
activities show only too clearly how
false is the Interborough claim that
the company union is an organization
working for the benefit of the men.

Spy System, Basis of Co. Union.

The second main point revealed in
the Interborough document is that the
company union, bom as it was under
misrepresentation and violence, owes
its existence to the spy system of
which it is as a matter of fact an
extension and outgrowth. The com-
pany union has provided the frame-
work within \yhich the spy system has
been able to develop and flourish to
a record growth.

The Strike Weapon, All Powerful.
A whole method and tactic might

be elaborated for fighting this reptile
growth which might or might not
work in practice. The traction work-
ers have already learned, however,
that the most powerful weapon at
their command is the strike. This is
the tool which unquestionably they
will have to employ as a final move.

The history of company unions has
shown that the only way to destroy
them is to operate from within and
“take them over” in the interests of
the workers, or to destroy them from
without by means of a strike. The
first method is almost impossible in
case of the I. R. T. company union
due to the intrenched spy system. The
method of a strike will no doubt, be
found the only available one.

Concretely this means, first to or-
ganize as many as possible of the
workers, but more important than this
is the task of carrying on a struggle
for a proper fighting policy, for strike
preparations and for militant and hon-
est leadership without which the trac-
tion workers cannot now succeed. But
in the end the movement of 40,000
exploited workers cannot be held.back
and inevitably must come out victor-
ious.

(The End)

The Unyielding
Kroger Spirit

By WALT CARMON.
«

B. H. Kroger was one of my em-
ployers. From a small capital of $750
“by unyielding spirit,” the papers re-
port, he has developed a business of
$160,000,000 a year from 3,600 stores
thruout the country. I worked in one
of these stores in Detroit. I helped
to make this fabulous yearly income
for Mr. Kroger. I can swear to the
truth of his own story in the press:
H. B. Kroger’s success that has
brought him millions was due entirely
to his “unyielding spirit.”

Because I “was raised in a grocery
store” I got the job. I needed it.
Henry Ford laid us off for some
weeks too many that winter. For two
weeks I was assistant manager at a
salary of $25 a week. I learned again
how many pounds of potatoes were in
a peck. I learned the proper way to
weigh sugar to assure no loss for Mr.
Kroger. I listened to the manager.
I learned a lot more by watching him
do some things he did not tell me
to do. In a few weeks I was the man-
ager of a small Kroger Grocery Store
that did $750 worth of business a
week. Strange figure it seems now af-
ter reading of Mr. Kroger’s success.
That was the initial investment that
grew to a business bringing $160,-
000,000 a year from 3,600 stores.

Kept Her Busy.

I was the manager. I opened the
doors at seven each morning and I
closed them carefully against theft
each evening at six. I made out the
daily orders to the central office. I
swept and mopped the floors. I open-
ed cases and put the goods on the
shelves in neat row after row. I filled
bags of potatoes in pecks and half-
pecks—and sometimes just a wee bit
less. I jealously guarded each grain
of sugar. I carefully watched the
girl who was only a clerk in my store
(I was the manager) at sls a week
and I kept her busy.

Extra Work One Night.
Every day the district manager

came to the store. He was a dumpy,
important sort of person. He per-
sonified the “unyielding spirit” of Mr.
Kroger "who developed a business of
$16,000,000 yearly in 3,600 store's
thruout the country. The drivers who
delivered goods from the warehouse
vere no respectors of his person. “Mr.

Kroger” they called after him in de-
rision. He was not their district man-
ager.

He was my manager. He counselled
a little more water to freshen the
vegetables. He suggested I wash the
prunes that got mouldy. “Oh, they’re
alright. It’s this damnably damp
weather we’re having.” He appeared
in the store and watched me wait on
the customers while I rushed around
the counters to give “Kroger Serv-
ice” to impatient women. He had the
keys to the tape in the cash register
which we could not open to read the
totals. Each month he came to take
stock of an evening for which we did
not get paid and the total of which
we also were not told. He brought
word frem the office that the stock-
taking “checked”—or he warned to
be a bit more careful.

Work the Wife.
The business grew to S9OO a week.

We sold more Kroger products. We
made more steps each day. Some-
times we did not close until seven.
Saturdays the day began at seven
and ended that evening at ten. The
store had to be cleaned and the win-
dow dressed and it was eleven before
we dragged our weary bones to de-
served rest. The district manager was

not without appreciation. If the busi-
ness went to a thousand a week wo

could have another clerk. “If your
wife would like to earn $3 for help-
ing out on Saturday. . Well, two
could not live comfortably on a man-
ager’s salary. The extra money would
come handy.

There was a little “graft.” Drivers
from the warehouse would sell an oc-
casional bag or box of groceries that
they found accidentally superfluous in
their wagon. But this graft went to
the credit of the business, the total
of which we were never certain was

on the right side of the ledger. Your
¦ job depended on the fact the store
I was “paying.” Every manager of the
3,600 stores thruout the country that
were bringing in $16,000,000 a year
was aware that his store had to pay.
The spirit of Mr. Kroger was abso- f
lutely unyielding. The district man-;
ager had the spirit.

An Unyielding Spirit! /

I ate my lunch in the back roc|m
of the store between customers.
Strange what thoughts will come tc
a Kroger store manager: If the busi-
ness grows to a thousand a week,
we’ll get another clerk. The district
manager said there might be a raise
in it. “Os course,” he counselled,
“you’ve only been with us for a few
months.” Saturday sure is hell. Six-
teen hours of steady walking, reach-
ing, stooping, listening to short tem-
pers of a thousand customers. Your
legs hurt, your arms are tired and
your mind is a blank. Thank Christ
tomorrow is Sunday. Strange what
thoughts will come to a store man-

ager’s mind .
. . when he’s not too

tired to think.
“With capital of less than $750,”

the papers report, “B. H. Kroger
started a business that has grown
to a chain of more than 3,600 stores
doing a business of more than $160,-
000,000 a year. The basis of his suc-
cess, revealed Mr. Kroger in his own
account, was an unyielding spirit
..

.” An unyielding spirit .. of
course, it was! 3,600 store managers
and at least 10,000 clerks will swear
to that.
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